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HIM MCI.
BritishSecretary Makes
OfFensivo Remarks.
Express Robber Identified by
Railway Officials.
Charees Preferred Against Col.
Heistand of the Army.
NICARAGUA CANAL BILL.
London, Jan. 9. The (tinging rebuke
admlnlatered to Mr. Chamberlain, the
Britlah colonial secretary, by Chan-
cellor Von tiuelow, In the reichstag in
Berlin, yeiterday, for references In
Chamberlain's speech at Edinmirg, Oc-
tober 2tf last, to the conduct of the Ger-
man army In the war with France.
1870-71- . cansed Intense and widespread
Irritation here and markedly increased
bitterness and Anglo-Germa- discord.
The St. James Oatette, which calls
Count Von Huolow "a swaggering
Pharisee." says:
"His offensive speech has brought
the growing Irritation between too two
countries Into a dangerous Bphere."
The comments of the press. It Is
thought, may further inflame the pub-
lic, already angered In consequence of
the snub administered by Emperor
William a few days ago In the Noith
German Oatette. This paper published
a note saying that the statement of tne
English press that the German emper-
or pressed the Prince of Wales to at-
tend his birthday celebration was un-
true and explaining that King Edwaru
had suggested the visit and that Em-
peror William sent tne invitation.
Express Robber Indent. .led.
Knoxville, Tonn., Jan. 9 General
Manager I). 8. Klliiitt. and Messenger
C. H. broith of th (ireat Nortnern Ex-press company, ami Fireman K. W.
O'Neil, who were on the train robned
by l.aiiu.ts at Wanner. Mont.. July 3.
last, have positively identified the man
under arrest here as Harvey logan,
as one of the men who robled the
car nt the new Montana bank
bills and other valuables.
Charges Against Col. Heistand.
Washington. 1). C. Jan. 9. The sen-
ate committee on military affairs today
unanimously anleert upon a report in
the case making charges against Lieut.
Col. H. O. Heistand of the army. The
rcKirt contains a concise Rtatemcnt of
the farts in the case brought out by
inquiry, and raslB no reflection upon
any officers of the government whose
names were mentioned in connection
with the case.
NICARAGUA CANAL.
Debate In the House on Units of the
Bill.
Washington. Jan. 9. In anticipation
of a vole on nie Nicaragua ranal b...
today there was a large attendance in
l..e house. Under the order made yes-
terday general delate was to close at
2 o'cIock, when tile bill was to lie read
for amendment under the five min-
ute rule.
Adamson. Georgia, was first speaker
today. He urged the passage ol the
Hepburn bill witnoiu amendment. He
argued that the time held fur action
and equivocation now could only re-
sult in delaying the commencement
canal.
Wooten, Texas, also argued that the
bill should le passed without amend-
ment. If the Morris amendment were
adopted, he said, the canal wouid be-
come a conditional project surrounded
by doubts and difficulties, which might
doom it to Dual failure owing to in-
ternational political complications.
He declared it rallier a strange
that those who now wanteu
to amend the bill had in the pant op-
posed the passage of any bill. He re-
garded the Morris amendment as the
moi.ern Trojan horse. Wooten said he
did not favor the amendment to y
the canal. He believed that such an
amendment favored more of spurious
sentiment than sound and salutary
sense. He favored a neutral canal.
At this point, upon rciUit bf Davis.jT'lMiartimp for general delate was
r- -
extended until 2:3" p. m.
gparkman. of Florida, spoke in favor
of the Hepburn bill.
Cannon, of Illinois, chairman of the
appropriations committee, then tookie floor.Cannon. In discussing the language
of the bill, said that under Its "artful
language," full power was given not
only to pay Nicaragua and Costa lib a.
and the Maritime Canal company their
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demands, but alsa American and Nlrar-- i
avian speculator who owned property
I along the route. He criticised the im-- f
due haste of the promoters of tne
car."l. l'.e wcMed to pee tl:eji rci'Mol Ihnt had been recently r.e I
.dated, i'.o ulijedcd to tne provision
that contini ts lOiild l.e made for Costa
Hlca.
Cannon isid that it was dnultul li
the war land ic;:l.l l.e removt u if the
Eoverunicnt w.r c.inmlttpd to such a
rigtiitie enterpilse. He sain tbr.t If
the .viorrls amemln.cnt failed he would
m.ve to rctov.imit, so a bill con. J be
amended.
i.lr. Ijearmond. of Missouri, favorej
h aving the question of routes to the
presiuent. Vt ith alternative authority
ne could make better terms. The bill
as presented was no mature. Was the
army engineer corps or a gigantic syn-
dicate o oulld tne canal?
At 2 o'clock Hepburn took the floor
to close the general denate. He
chiefly to the criticisms of Can-
non, and drew frequent applause and
laughter as he loosed his shafts of sar-
casm at u.e chairman of the appropria-
tion committee. Hepburn said that
Cannon poseu as a business man, yet
he wanted to pay I4w.0u0.000 for some-
thing tnat the commission said was
wort a .,.0nu.no j. He stated that It
waa rumored that toe bill would have
rough sledding in another body, but he
said that moral effect of passing the
bill by almost unanimous vote In the
house wouid be material.
The general debate closed at 2:43
p. m.. and then ne bill was read for
amendment under the e rule.
The Bhackleford amendment was
10 to 170.
The Nlcaraguan canal bill was
passed by a vote of 808 to 2.
RAILROAD OFFICIALS.
The Santa Fe Central Prcmoters
Meet Santa Fe Officials.
TRACKS WILL CROSS AT OTTIZ.
President W. II. Andrews. Vice Pres-
ident and Manager W. H. Hopewell and
Chief Knglneer A. G. Kennedy, of tne
Marita Fe Central Railway company,
who went to I. amy on a special train
to meet train officials of the feanta re
system, have returned to the territorial
capital, after a very satisfactory
with General Manager H. U.
Mudge. Chief Kngineer Storey. Super
intendent J. K. Hurley and Division Su-
perintendent F. C. Fox. A trip was
made over the Santa Fe line from
I. amy to Hernalillo and return, and too
matter of the crossing of the Santa Fe
Central over the Santa Fe tracKS, was
discussed. An understanding, which
is apparently mutually satisfactory,
was arrived at. At the point selected
for the crossing, the Santa Fe will
lower Its tracks and the Santa Fe Cen-
tral will build a viaduct across the
Santa re tracks. This is necessary
berause the grade at Lie point does not
admit of the ready stopping of trains
which would be necessary at a graoe
crossing. At the Intersection of the
two lines a union station is to he main-
tained. It will be named Kennedy, in
honor of State Senator Kennedy, of
Pennsylvania, who Is greatly interest-
ed In the development of this part of
New Mexico. The Santa Fe Central
officials were entertained at dinner by
the Santa Fe officials on their private
car and speak very highly of the cour-
teous treatment accordt d them by
their hosts.
Department of Commerce.
Washington. I). C. Jan. 9. The sen-
ate committee on commerce today au-
thorized a favorable report on Senator
Nelson a bill for the creation of an ex-
ecutive department of tne government,
to be known as the department of com-
merce. The senate committee on s
authorized a favorable repoit
on the nomination of 11. C. Payne for
IHist master general.
'1 enderlolns, spare ribs, calf's liver,
home made sausages, Kansas City
'ami), young veal, young mutton, p:ime
Kansas City roats and steaks, frcrh
pork, dressed turkeys, geese and
at the San Jose Market tomorrow.
The Indian school battel ball team
will play the New Mexico university
girls at Colombo hall F:iday night.
Tickets. 50 cents, on sale at O. A. Mat-so-
tc Co s.
Don't think because Christmas has
passed that you can't find anything
you need. Other goods to take the
place of thot-- sold can be found at
Mrs. Wilson's. 218 South Second street.
A dj'tinimer's sample lot of hosiery
now on tale. Ail good quality, aud
there li no question but what the
prices are lower than they would be
on regular stock goods. The Mate.
Gifts
Birthday and
Wedding
Cut lilacs largest i.tsk nf llm
lililMK.
EVER ITT, The Diamond Palace
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AVtNUE
VISIT OUR
BARGAIN COUNTER
Its's a Beauty
Everythirg on thi counter is marked down to actual cost.
Wt ar also se'ling a fine Imported,
China Dinner Set
$12.50
- J A. B. McGAFFEY & Co.
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MINERAL PRODUCT.
Big Increase Rsportcd
by Geological Survey.
Output Over a Billion Dollars
Yearly.
Iryestigating the New York Central
Tunnel Frightful Disaster.
EASTBOND GRAIN RATES.
Washington, Jan. 9. The value of
the mineral products of the United
Statca for 1900 exceeded for the first
time the blulon dollar mark, according
to the geological survey report on min-
eral resources just Issued.
The exact figures were $1.0G7.ti03.(I36
as compared with f!iil,Bm.S04 In 1899,
a gain of $15,702.712. or 9.85 per cent.
Iron and coal yielded more than half
the grand total, their combined value
being over l."tit.noo,0o,i.
The most imiiortant gains In gold
production were In the Seward penin-
sula, of Alaska, cripple Creek district
of Colorado, and Arliona. The yield
for tbo year was valued at $79,171.0X1.
a gain of $11,6oO over 1899. The silver
output was of the commercial value of
$36,741,140. The report notes great
activity In gold and copper properties.
TUNNEu DI8AS I fcP.
District Attorney Investigating Cause
of Nev York Central Tunnel Wreck.
New York. Jan. 9. Thomas . . Mur-
phy, of New Hocnelle. w.iose legs were
broken and who was badly hurt inter-
nally In yesterday's tunnel wreck,
passed a quiet night at llellevicw hos-
pital. His left leg. whic h waa badly
i rushed, will probably ie amputated
today. Albert Wad Icy. florist, with
home In New Kochclle, wno had botn
legs broken and suffered Interna! injuries, was Improving today. The ilia
tri t attorney commuiceu investiga-
tion to determine the cause of aud re
sponsibility for me wreck.
East Bound Grain Rates.
Kansas City, Jan. 9. The interstate
commerce commission began investi
gation of cast bound grain rates from
Kansas City thla forenoon. Tho Inves-
tigation will. It Is believed, lie conliued
to looKing into tne charge that freight
rates on grain and grain products from
western points to the Atlautic sea-
board are being cut in violation of
tariff's.
Mckinley funl.
Dates for Contributions To Be Re-
ceived.
Denver. Jan. 9. Governor Orman
has received a message from Governor
Nash, of Ohio, and one from Judge
William K. Day, secretary of the
Monument association, asking
him to Bit apart Wednesday, January
2:i. as 'Children's Day," requesting the
children of Colorado on that day to
make contributions to tno MeKlnley
monument. He was also requested to
name tne pieeeding Sunday. January
2i. as "Church Day," asking ,.iut col-
lections he taken in all Colorado
entireties for the same purpose. Gov-
ernor Orman replied to the gentlemen
promising to comply with their re-
quest.
FRENCH CLAIMS.
Venezuela Called Upon by France to
Settle Certain Debt.
Paris. Jan. 9. Frenchmen having
claims against Venezuela are urging
the government to adopt coercive
measures. 'I he government, however,
is undecided whether to do so or not.
Nevertheless, in view of the iM.ssibility
of such action, it has informally sound-
ed Washington on the feeling in the
I'mted Slates in the matter. It can lie
isisitively said tnat whatever action
France may take will be absolutely in
dependent of that of Germany, with
which country tuere will be no
Smothered to Death,
Philadelphia, Jan. 9. Charles Caleb
t rcsuen. aged ht, was found dead ti- -
day. asphyxiated by gas from the heat-- .
er in his room. For many years he
was head of a wholesale drug store
huu w as a umcu pniiniiiiiropibi.
Nominations Confirmed.
Washington. D. C, Jan. 1. The b'U-ut-
exi'cutive tnday confirmed
the nomination of 1.. M. Snaw, tu
of the treasury, and C
aync, iMibtmastt r general.
MARRIAGES.
Ceremonies Performed in San Felipe
de Neri Church.
The following inarriaK-- have been
hy the Jesuit futbe.g
of the San Kelipe de Neri, of
AttiiHjueique. Mine January 1, ltrj:
January 2 Vlo (iallegoH to fclmilia
Trujillo, IJaielaa.
January 7
.ialeo Pefia. of Pajarfto.
to Mariana Ham tat s, of Hunt lion de
Atrino; Salvador Candelaria. of Hio
1'iierf-o- to Amalia Molina.
January 8 Mareelo Ivna to Flora
I.iu-er- and I'.at ido (have to Castula
t'andelaria. all jf Lob ii legos; Juan
Komero, of AHni'iuenjue, to Krani isca
Armijo, of Kam hos de At'ihrot Matias
Martin, z to Maria llererra. both of
rarnuel.
January Surraejno to Kulo
Kia Saavadia. Atrueo; Iirenzo A. Ar
nnjo to Daeida S. inches, Kan hos de
AtrUcn.
A Correction.
'1 he Citizen waa in er-- yesterday
:n riKd d to tne payment .f the x
j) .'iise areount of the delineation from
l M;i territory, who vUitvd Washington
a year hko to piotest aaito-- t the pass
uiv of tht- Stt pheiib' 1.111. It was areed
ar thai time, heu tue governor aj
t poinied tn de. nation, that the conn
n ri intert btt-- t. iould pay the expenw--
t.t the deleuath.'i. This county aree
fat that lime to pay the exp'-na- of
two of the tit h salt s.
The Bid System.
A p. nih man w.m ie ii!lv earn- tjihi eity from the ea t with his famit)
and ii.ti-nd- to n in th fut
ure. was ar a tain printing oifwe &
da.- - ao hen hid on a $1 ri jol.
w. re d. ire The fad." which a.s
I intrmlin i J hre a f w yt ars an.'l,roi!it out this kind of a r mat k fnm
the g rit!- min. "If luds a?e a k for
v. ry l llU' joh of printiutf. win n the
ne pap is are gi ing thousand? of
dullai., vt compiimentary puff,, every
0t Coig"M
yen
. w!i thnttM n-- t housrfcpercra It
animate tn" Ml system cn a bio.nlcr
' a'". n l. l if iro p:itrhasH( their
mr-M- Rrrc-rlr- r. dry rood.-- , hiHriitc.
famii i:, clothin; cn 1 cthor rupp I mi
nct!:l, 'r.'ouro 1 1 !f. 1h? rarro rale
I arcinst th? p InCrg r!Tc!
or.eht to work veil la oth. r
but wouldn't there be a howl."
ROC kHlB LANO'8n EC 0 i 0.
OTclcl C'atcmcr.t cf ths Extsniiors
tS Curlnj 1S01.
The fo lov.-i- is an ofib lal s ileri- nl
cf t.aek laid i niinK the year 1sl on
extensions hul.t by the Rork li!rni:
Anardarko ta Uiwton. nklahotaa.
inll. s; near Libera!. Kansas, to Tr--
hamo. f.VM allies. Chleaiio. Rork Is
land Mexlen. north line of Tsxaa to
west line of Texas. 91. 75 miles.
Rork Island El Paso. In New
Mexico, from west line of Texas to
Peeos river, 11140 miles. Enid Ana-dark-
Enid to Watonaa. Oklahoma.
60.7 miles. Work la In progresa on an
extension of the last named line from
Anaradarka to Watonia. 67.2 mllea.
Extensions are proposed from I.awton.
Oxiahoma, to a connection with the
main line at a point between Addina
ton and Sua-den-. Indian Territory. 40
miles, and the Enid Tonkawa rail-
way Is to he extended from HI Unas
Oklahoma, to the north of Noble coun-
ty, five miles Grading Is in progress
on a cutoff from Brighton to Pecrle.
Iowa, and Is nearly completed, but
trark will not be laid until spring. In
addition to the above double tract
has been laid during ISMil between
West Liberty and Iowa Cite, Iowa,
n'ne miles, and between Buffalo and
Muscatine, Iowa, twelve miles.
THE MACCABEES.
Sir Knights ind UcTes Installed
Their New Officers.
MANY FRIENDS PRESENT.
The Knlghta and l adies of the s
gave a public Installation last
nitfht and later in the evening enter-mine-
their friends In dancing. The
music was fine and the spread of re
fieshments was alKive tne usunl stand-
ard of excellence. The Installation of
officers by the Ladles of the .ditcca .pes
m attended by tne fun guards' drill,
the leaders of which consisted of Mrs.
Nellie Strong and Mrs. Hifcelow, and
the rank ami file included .Mesilaroes
Miinson, Oiey. Ilolloway and Hen
nessey and .Miss Mabel Kox and Mlsa
I angin. The newly elected ofhi-er- In-
stalled were:
Past Lady Commander. Mary Rog-
ers: Lady Commander, Minnie Miller;
Lieutenant Commander. Ksdie
Hecord Keeer. Mina Cornon;
Finance Keeper. Catherine Hnl; Mi-
stress at Arms. Flora Griffith; Sergeant,
Anna Kenner; Sentinel, Alice lwia;Picket, Lucy J. Hiunmell.
The following Knights wera Install-
ed by H. Itupiie.
Sir Knight Commander. U. Ruppe.;
Lieutenant Commanner, A. Borders;
Chaplain. H. O. Strong; Itecord Keep-
er, M. O Uonnelh Finance Keeper, C.
A. Hawks; Sergeant, W. II. Allen;
First MiiKter of Guards, E. Murray;
Second Master of GuarilB. Robert Mi-
ller; Master at Arms, M. U'nara; Pick-
et. A. Pohl.
The selection --ilgnon" and "Mny
Morning.' were beautifully sang by
.Miss Hclmlieck. Mrs. Frost enter-
tained the audience by giving a couple
of humorous recitations and Miss
Julia Kenison sang a solo wliic h prov-
ed interesting.
LOCAL PARAGRAPHS.
It is announced that the Woodmen
elide will give a valentine party on
Saturday. February 15.
F. L. Hall will return to San Pedro
and Intends to develop the MeKlnley
mine In which he is Interested.
A. W. Huyden. the contractor and
builder, has completed a comfortable
residence on North Waller street and
now occupies the same with his fam-
ily.
J. Edwanl Pri nt, for yi ars a resi-
dent of this eiiy. has ojienc-- a raloon
at Flagstaff. Arizona, in the lnn.ihiie
building, opposite the Mi ;il a Fe 1'aeiflc
depot.
The Cnlversity students are having
prepare. a lawn tennis comt on ttie
vaeunt lots. b"longiiig to A W. Clei-an-
at tue corner of Railroad avenue
and Walter st. eet.
There was a fair slie.l audience at
Colombo hull laxt night to greet P.d
Redman and company in file play en-
titled "Too llieh to Murry." The cum.
pany was here on Ch.lrtmns eve and
presenfeu the same play to a large
crowd ail. I they made sued a favorable
imprcs ion wilh the people that their
return engagement proved more profit-
able than the first. The company is
compoMd of mo: t clever
and Ihelr tour of the southwest has
I n a very successful one.
The o k Street Commissioner Tier
ney is doing on F.diih street, from
Railroad avenue south, is receiving
faeorsble comments from the property
owners and residents of that popular
Highland thoroughfare. It is the In-
tention of the street commissioner to
push the work lo completion, and he
hopes to hae the street direetiy in
front of the two vaeunt bits south of
McLaughlin's i.biiience. ami the cross
street on iloht avenue, at the corner,
cut down to prop, r street grade in a
very iboil time. The rurjiliis dirl
will he used by the corn missioner to
fill up the low. r p ares in street.
Finely Illustrated.
The Duranno Denxx rat has just Ik
wiled a fir.e pul.liiatiou aiont the San
Juan country of Colorado and New
Mexico, fc vim; a hrief history of the
early datf. Ktippleiiiented l a review
o. the vast national renmiKcs of that
eoiintiy. It is profukiely i II list rutd
and tue workmanship and get up oi
the pui-I- ation re lief i h j;r at rreilit
upon the Durante" Denmc rat. The
ripeeial writer for the oecasiou wan It
Copeland Hohral aeher.
Not Ornamental.
No thohe K en tax on our gooiU
are not oriiannnt.il. they hisi-neK- .
They btanl for pret re luetioiis
the real rcdtirtionit and not the
imaginary. Simon Su rn. the Uailroa
aveiiu. ( lothier.
MONUMENTS.
All k n In of st'ne an mahle work
Price,; moderate, jihop and ard cor
uer Fifth atr,t and Railroad avenue
II li. M.U'KINO.
Iltiy a hoith- of Cat nation rreatn at
Mrs. Wimn's if your hands are
happed. It will run th m. We havv
other 1'iilei (iteparath ns that are tine
'lb South sir t.
The two local luikt hall teams
the m ho' and Cnivtrnitv eirU
w.ll met-- auain at Co 'oinho nail on
Friday n :;ht, January )'.
centa.
Catron Makes Charges
Against Gov. Otero.
Low Lir.e Di'.ch Case Before
Supreme Court.
t'w Secretary Nominated by the
" President lor Oklahoma.
' REVOLUTION IN PARAGUAY.
Special to Tha Cltlten.
Washington, U. C, .an. I. Catron
left for New York last nlgnt and Br-ge- r
took an hour ana a half reading
nation s ten typewritten pages of
charge. Every member of the terrl.
torial committee rrpeatadly railed for
specific charges, not generalltiea. Ca-
tron arraign Max Frost on old con-
viction and larcany Indictment aa If
ne was on trial.
Resume of heating at 2 o'clock of
Clmlcrreu against Albuquerque Land
osnal company I being argued hy
riciu ana Chimera in the supreme
court.
Secrataiy for Oklahoma.
Weshlngton, D. w., Jan. . Thepresident sent tu following nomina
tion to tha aenato:
Secretary of the Territory of Okla- -
noma. William Grime. Oklahoma.
Indian agrnt of Sac and Fox agency.
Oklahoma, Hosa Cuftln, Missouri.
r.svotuticn In Paiaguay.
Hucnc Ayres. Jan. 9. It i reported
in.e that a revolut.on ha broken out
In Paraguay. President Accval said
to be a prisoner.
TCLCGRAPHIC MARKETS.
Kansas City Live Stock.
Kansas . ny. Jan. Cattle Re
eelpts, 2,i no load: I'idil.V hlgncr: na-
tive .iteeis. t ( Texas and
steers, :i.i.n, 5.2B; Texas cows.
I:' f."fl4; native rows and heifers.
2 ciit6: stm kers and feeders. 3.5oj
4. 5; bulls. $2.!iiS 4.25; calves, $4.54i
O.on.
Sheep Receipts, I.Kini head; Hie
higher: muttons. Ia.6nji4.75; lambs. .i
ili: ramie wethers, o.7oj 4.6D; ewes,
$.1,511(1 4,lti.
Chicago Live Stock.
Chicago, Jan. . Cattle Receipts.
9.IHHI; strong; loe higher: good to
prime steers, $6.5ni (.51); poor to me-mu-
$4fii:; stmkers and iceders,
as.2r.ifi4.76: cows, $1,256 4.V5; heifers,
2.76Qi 6: canners, $1.75ff 2.SII; bull.$2.Snfi 4.6U; calve, f 3.5(1 6.511; Texas
fed steera. $3.25'd.25; western steers.
$4.iMl.
Shee Receipts, 1,0011; sheep mar-
ket steady; lambs active; good to
choice wethers, $lt .7&; fair to choice
mixed, $3.5uti 4. 2i: western sheep. 4
fct 4.75 ; native lamb, $3.5(l&6; western
lambs, i(f 6.S5.
Chicago Grain.
Chicago, Jan. t. Wheat Jun..
79N.C; Mny. 834) .
Corn Jan., :iMic; May. ;H,'o'tiCvr.
Oats Jan., 4tic; May, 4c.Pork Jan.. $iu.iVi: May. $17.27Vi.
Lard Jan.. $'.i.ii: May. $:92ii.
Ribs-Ja- n., $1.45: May, $8,774.
Money Markst
New York, Jan. . Money on call
nomlna.iy 64i6 per cent. Prime mer-
cantile paper. 5(f 51.
Wool Market
St. LouIh. Jan. Wool Firm; ter-
ritory and WfHteru medium, i.uiiVjf;
Hue. nldr; cuarse, llflOc,
Copptr Market.
New York.l Jun. Copper Dull;
unrhanKOil. Lead Dull; unchanged.
It'a Up to Jerry Black.
The Wldiita Kag e While Col.
Del am-- wan expatiating on thn com
fort of tlii' California limited and tell-Iii-
how many tiiinics it contained,
Charlie Himpsun dropped in and he
hod to tell the fctory over attain. "It
ibD't up to date at all." chipped la an
Intruder; " it hasn't ot overythihK the
modern man wantw."
' Tell mo one thtnK It hasn't Rot and
111 set up the cigars," uniil Col. I hi
laney, daritiKly.
"I uiuleiHtHinl," said Col. Rtlnson,
"that it IittH no xolf link on It."
"That M no. 1 K"enH I M sit down and
wslte to Jerry Hlack.' said Mr. De
lam y. "I'll aik him to rornplete that
train with a Ret of Kdf link. He munt
have overlooked it. as he intended to
have everything that an up to date
traveler wauls."
A. K. Htlllwell, president of the Kan-ja-
City, Mexit o it Orient railway, who
was expected home from I on don this
month, nan written that he will not re-
turn hefore spring. Mia. A. K. Klilwel)
waa one of the giieHta at the reception
to the Prince and Prinrena of Wales In
historic (iuildhall. Dondon. last month.
Mra. Htllwcll waft the guent of Sir Al
fre I Newton, hart., and Daily Newton.
Sir Alfred Newton wan fo. merly lord
mayor of jndon He has become a
Htockholder in the Kansas City, Mexico
v Orii nt railway.
Special ar 21'.. that belonging to
I'n'shleiit Ripley, and which has been
in the Topeku bhoptf fo Keveral wek
receiving general repairH. waa taken
out and weighed Saturday forenoon
ItK weight wan 1im.4uu pound: without
any of the equipment, which is. to be
put In as mon an it is ready for r
vice. This Is done in order that the
rapacity may he determined and the
proper nulngH placed under it accord
itigly. The 11. which is to be Third
Vl e Pn sldent Kendrick'H. showed up
a total of
If you uattt to attend a lively panic
Let ween girla attend the l.asket had
game at Colombo hall on Friday night.
January li. Admilon. 5u centa
Hank t i all and danct at Colomlto
hall on r'riday night. January 10. Ad
niihioti. &u ccnta.
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sSALEss
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Kftnll OootN
WE PREPAr.INC!
GOOLS, FLANNELS, DLANKCT8. QUILT3,
IN
SPECIAL BEEN
The Wrapper Sale Starts off with a Hash
SEE WINDOW DISPLAY
All our Navy Blu ant Cardlaal Percal Wrapper,
Waists, In all In tripe figures 65
All our Flannelett Wraper that at $1, 1.J5
nd $1.50 each, all flcd, mad ruffle
houlder, flounc iImtci, and with lined
waists, special prict 11.00
Piece Outing Flannel
it Inrhec wide, only, mad ta tell at I cent
our closing price, the yard So
50 I'lrcea Outing Flannel
Heavily fleeced In all latcat and check,
10 closing out price, the yard So
preparing for have come piece remnants, our
remnant Remnanta Remnants ..cmk.s.
Flannels. Remnanta Um placed tableprice. I where $2.
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Proceed Sale.
to tbe report Ijtnil
HlnKer Herman the pro
ceeds federal land sales and filings
on public lands New lucnico during;
the fiscal year ending June So, 19U1.
were 'Ji.iiiV.!2. Arliona tbey
amounted to VJ.iiS.Ot. Colorado
to 53U.25, and Oklahuma to
f liu.4Z7.13.
They Have Arrived.
A carload young thoroughbred
Jersey, llolstein and cow.
Al.l. r'KKSII WITH AT
TIIKIK SliiKH. is a superb
cows, surpassing anything
ever offered for sale here liefore. They
from tbe celebrated stock
at Serialla, Mo., and will sold
In the next few daya at Trimble' red
barn on Copper avenue. Wi'l also sell a
young black jack. Missouri
fired Call at red barn and Inspect
stock and get full information from
MONEY TO
On watches, ete., or any Whi
also household goods stored
with me; strictly conndentlal. Highest
cash paid houiMhoid Au-
tomatic 'phone T. A.
114 Gold
Cut Flowers.
IVES. THE FLORIST.
o
Save d oner and buy cbil- -
Iren s jackets
WE FIT ALL .
MEN OR WOMEN
Figures, any size; also choice
line of Furnishing" Goodsu
E 6 BOOTH South Second Stiket.
Kh a. - riff 1 ft .L H
Slot ol In
WCXJO
ARE AND
PF.ICC3 tRO? ALL LINES ORES J
LTC, AND ORDER AVOID
LOW MADE.
Lined
iliei, and
told $1.15,
with over
iklrt, fancy
85
ttrlpe I S
yard:
stripe regu-
lar cent value;
liurrlll
security;
GOOD. THE
JO
TO
ON
TO
out
the
WINDOW DISPLAY
Mad like cut; also fleece lined an endles Una of
olid color, black and white; value up to $1.50 each; special
closing price, $1.00
and
Our entire of walsti on sale at ha.f regular price a;
waist for 50 cents; f 1.6J waist for 75 waist for $1;
$2.50 waists for $1.25. Her I a bargain not b ov:rlDoked
our sale.
Our 20 per rent reduction all suits, wrap and raglan., eac,
will be continued. Pick out any gament onr house, delurt 20
Per cent and the garment la Here is where vou can save
money.
REMNANTS
ECONOMIST
JUjoODCOODO-- .
IWCNTOKY,
ANTICIPATION
UN-
DERWEAR, INVOICING
Mercerized Sateen Petticoats
petticoat,
Flannel, Corduroy Veiottr Waists
In Inventory sale we across some more short or and on
counter you will And In Fine Silks. of Wool Dress Kemnanta
of of Cotton. Remnants of Table ns, all on Remnant at big reduc-
tion off of former $1 will do the service of
THE ECONOMIST. DRY am RAILROAD avenue
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D.iy Received.
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Pin npQ
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Company
DEALERS
Garments Less
Cost
MADE SUIT SALE
50 tailor-mad- e
original price $20; black colors
Fur Scarfs, Collarettes or
at Half Price.
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THEM
Filk
STERN 220
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Whitney
SHELF
HEAVY
Ave
of
Choice suits;
HARDWARE
WAGON WOOD WORK, FITTING:), 1IHAS3 GOODS and
OENEHAI. STEAM AND WATKil Kl'I'I'I.IES.
MANl'KACTl'KEItS OF CAI.VAMZEI) COitNICE AND SHEET
METAL C.OOHS.
WHITE TO I S Foil HICES.
BAN IT A II Y TLl MHEIll. STEAM AND (IAS FITTEKS.
1U 115 117 South First St.
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Albuquerque, New Mexico
Watch Repairer A. T.
S. F. kailroads, Altkquriuc.
5,ooo Reference as to Quality of Work.
The &r Watch
Southwestern Repair House.
Work Solicited From Entire Southwest.
S.VANN&SON.S1
THE ALBUQUERQUE DAILY CITIZEN.
The newsiest and most up to date daily pupt r piiblislicd in tbe aouth-west- .
1'ublishcs Associated I'resa report, at.--1 all New Mexico and Arizona
news. Our machinery is of tbe latest patteru and to any dcuiaiu!.
SUBSCRIPTION, ONE YEAR. 6.
i
-
P
9T
SUPPLIES
ALL PERIODICALS
SCHOOL BOOKS
EASTERN
STATIONERY,
g Send us your orders for tho New Year.
1 O. A. MATSON & CO.,
ao$ . W li'rej. I A v r ..... Albuquerque, New Mtx
B. M uinaos&co.
Dirj", Tvil't Articics, Trusses, liublcr Supplies,
Chrsl '.-- , lectins DrugtjiaW Sundries.
cri'tious care accuracy.
TIig iilvaiado iaLaxno-a- c g
t.est
y'crr
and
1'rr; 'died ivilh and
Cerner Cold Avenue and First Street. f?
"itfE CITIZEN
HUGHES ft Publisher!
Thos. Hughes Editor
W. T. McCrelght. Mgr. and City Ed.
Published Daily and Weekly.
Assoclatrd s afternoon dirpatches
Largeit city aid cojnty circulation
The largest New Mexico circulation
Largcct Northern Arizona circulation
Copies of this purer may be found
on flip at w'asnltiKton In th" uffiic of
our spec'al correspondent, E. O. Slg--
.
918 K street, N. W, Washington
D C.
New Mexico demands Statehood
from the Congress.
THURSDAY. JAN. 9.
OFFICE
McCREIGHT,
The fire losses In th United States
and Taca la. during litnl. reached near-
ly Sl70.uitfi.uun. less by $10,0ou,0im) than
the record of 1900.
It Is to be hoped that 1902 will see a
decrease In the amount of territorial
dirty linen put through th? laundry at
the national capital.
Denver crooks may as well under-
stand that there Is not a square fool
of Rrou. where they vl I fin ) a wel-
come in New Mexico.
The new United States marshal for
Arizona was a private iu Roosevelt's
regiment In Cul'a. He was chief of po-
lice of Cripple Creek when he
The Independent says that the si
societies of Silver City furnish the
people of that section a great deal of
pleasure and amusement In addition to
the great good which they otherwise
accomplish. This Is true In every west-
ern town.
Thirty years ago when captured by
the Spaniards (ieneral Tomaa Estrada
1'alma said: "You may shoot me if
you will, but ir I live I will he presl
dent of the Cuban republic." They did
not shoot him, probably because they
uin not believe a word of It.
The coffee Importations of the Unit
ed States in the calendar year 19U1
were the largest In the history of the
country. Eleven months' figures of the
treasury bureau of statistics show that
the Importations of coffee amounted
to t;7.t;n.f.H5 pounds In the eleven
niontiis ending with November, against
77.4'.ti.162 In corresponding months
In 19"0.
PAUPER LABOR.
Pennsylvania laborers know by ex-
perience what It Is to have paupet
and contract labor brought In from
Kurojie to lower wages and to monopo-
lize employment. Senator Penrose, of
that state says Uo.uoo of his constltu
cuts have sent hi in a petition to sup
po:t a Chinese exclusion bill, and be
will do so. The Pennsylvania work
era des!re to have ho Mongolian meth-
ods of life forced upon them. Imm-
igrants who do not desire to become
genuine American citizens, and whose
nature makes them unable to do so
are not wanted In this country.
GOLD AND 8ILVER PRODUCTION
According to a preliminary estimate
of Director Roberts of the mint at
Washington, the gold production of
New Mexico for lul was $K32.tini and
the sliver production 434. sou ounces
Arizona is credited with St. 193. 400
gold aud 2.9!i',."iU ounces of silver and
Colorado with gold and
20.833.333 ounces of silver. Of the
thirteen go.d producing common
wealths enumerated, only Texaa. Wyo
ming and Washington produced less
than New Mexico, and of the thirteen
silver produciug commonwealths Alas
ka. Oregon. South Dakota. Washing-
ton and Wyuming produced less.
HOW TO GET RESULTS.
Every business man ran get some
value out of adveitislng. The only
question Is how much he can be en
allied to do by It. Of course, adver-
tising will not do it all. Iecaue a man
must depend to a great extent uHin the
business behind the adverlibitig to
bring aliout results be most desires.
It Is possible for every business man
to improve his advertising and Im-
prove his business at the same time.
No one who wants advertising results
tan afford to neglect business points,
no matter how small they niav be.
The man who announces his intention
to do a given thing, and ay out his
business campaign with a view to ac
nmpllMiiUK that purpose, will proba
lily succeed because of bis willingness
and earnestness.
GOVERNMENT OWNERSHIP.
Of the half million miles of rallw
in the wo.ld. it is estimated that about
one-thir- d are owned by the govern
ments of the countries In which they
are located. About nine-tenth- s of the
railways of Germany are owned by the
national or state governments; atxiut
twothirds of those of Russia are own
ed by the government and nearly one
half of those of Austria-Hungar- are
also owned by the government. A large
pmiHirtion of the railways of Franc
will become the property or tne gov
erument aliout the middle of the prea
ent century. In Italy nearly all of the
railways are owned by the government
but are operated by private rumpan!
which lease the lines from the govern
in, lit In Australasia nearly all of the
railways are owned by the govern
ments of the vaiious colonics, and in
India a large proportion of the 25.035
miles in operation are owned or guar
anteed by the Indian government.
EMBEZZLEMENT RECORD.
The statistician of the Chicago Trl
bune has grown busy again and pre
sents the following in relation to em
!, 2il. mi nt: "The record of embezzle
no nt and other forms of financial (lis
honesty during the year Just closed
like that of the three years preceding It
is distinctly encouraging. The recoril
of the last fnur years is as follm
1K9 Sr.851.2t,3; U99. 12 21 373: 1900
84 .134: 19ul. S4u5 5ti9. as ronipar
ed witu the reports of a long series
of years preceding 19 tlice amounts
are comparatively small aud they tea
tify eloquently to the prosper
PAPERS
Etc
It y of the times. It in only in periods
of panic or gene al financial depres
sion that the embezzler largely flour-
ishes, or his work becomes apparent.
The banks, as usual, were the prinri
pal sufferers in 1901. their losses
amounting to $1.513.4S, but even these
figures are small when compared with
those of some past years."
NEW MEXICO POSTOFFICES.
Postofflce Inspector lxiran has pre
pared for Delegate Rodey some facts
regarding the postofflccs In New Mex
ico. Delegate Roilcy will use the
statement of the Inspector to disprove
the charge of illltivacy made at Wash-
ington against New Mexico.
The transactions of the postoffices of
New Mexico, for the fiscal year ending
June .10, 19U1. compared with those of
the states of the union, are an argu-
ment In favor of statehood. A fine in-
dex to the business transactions of the
various states is found in the gross re-
ceipts of postoffices.
For the past fiscal year the gross re-
ceipts of all the po'tofflces of New
Mexico were S164.636.03, or 85 cents
per capita. In the number of postof
flees New Mexico ranks forty-fift- In
the list of states and territories. In ex-
penditures per capita she ranks thirty- -
seventh.
It Is true there Is not first class
postofflce In New Mexico. Neither Is
there any In Idaho, Mississippi, Neva
dada. South Dakota or Wyoming. The
states of Arkansas, Delaware, Flurlda.
Louisiana, Maryland, North Dakota,
Oregon, South Carolina. Utah, Ver-
mont and West Virginia have but one
each. New Mexico has three second
class postoffices. Albuquerque, East
las Vegas and Santa Fe, and Roswell
will very probably be elevated to that
class In the coming year. It takes a
smart town to acquire a second claBs
postofflce. Of this class New Mexico
now has more than either of the states
of Delaware. Wyoming. Nevada or
Utah, and as many as the state of
Idaho.
The total number of postoffices now
In New Mexico la 339, exceeding the
states of Nevada, Rhode Island and
Delaware
Out of 350 postoffices In New Mexico
but eleven were discontinued during
the last fiscal year. This Is a very
small per centage nearly the mini-
mum.
In New Mexico twentv-elgh- t new
postoffices were established during the
past fiscal year, exceeding In number
not In per rentage, but In number
the states of Connecticut. Delaware,
Illinois, Massachusetts, Nevada. Ne
braska. New Hampshire, New Jersey,
South Dakota and Vermont.
New Mexico has 1)8 money order
officeB. exceeding the states of Dela
ware. Nevada. Rhode Island and Wyo
nilng. In money order offices New
Mexico has had an Increase of elglv
cen. Put very few atates show a
greater per centage of increase in this
resfiect.
Itchiness of tha Skin and Eczema.
The only remedy in the world that
will at once stop itchiness of the skiu
on any pait of the body that Is aliso
utely safe and never falling. Is Doan s
Ointment. Free samples at Alvarado
Pharmacy, corner Gold avenue and
First street, Tuesday, January 14.
W. I.. Yancy, Paducah. Ky., writes
'I had a aevere case of kidney disease
and three of the best physicians la
southern Kentucky treated me without
success. I was induced to try Foley's
Kidney Cure. The first bottle gave im
mediate relief and three bottles cuied
me entirely. I gladly recommend this
wonderful remedy. lake no sutistl
tute. Alvarado Pharmacy.
It Is understood that Judge Benja
min S. Raker, of Omaha, at present in
Washington, and who will probably b
confirmed by the senate in a dav o
two as an associate justice of the Ne
Mexico supreme court, la expected to
arrive In Santa Fe on January 15. and
will probably take part In the present
session of the territorial supreme
sourt.
ALBI'UrKKUI'K AND J KM Kg KI'KI MflS
NTAtiK.
Leaves from Trimble a atablea every
Tuesday and Saturday at 8 o'clock
m. Only Una with a change of stock sr
route through In a day. Bath house open
all the year. Fine winter resort. Tick.
eta for sale by W. I Trimble at Co.. A
buquerque. J. B. Prop.
SubBcrllie for the new eight page
Citizen, which will be Issued soon.
Strongest In the World'
The Equitable
Life Assurance
Society
Of tha United States.
Preliminary Statement,
January 1, 1902.
Outstanding assurance.. SI, 175,000.000
Incoma (1,000,000
New assurance issued. .. 240.000,000
ata 130,000,000
Assurance fund and all
othtr liabilitica 260,000,000
Surplus 70,000.000
A substantial increase over the prev-
ious year la shown in ALL of tht
foregoing items.
WALTER N. PARKHURST
General Manager,
New Mexico and Arizona lepartment.
Alhuqutrq js, N. M.
SUPREME COURT.
Important Decisions Handed Down
by Territorial Supreme Court.
flFIH DISTRICT CLERK f NED.
The territorial sunninc comt. in ses
sion nt Santn Ke. d'.:; nscd of consider-aH-
business yi stcntay lorcnoon.
In care wo. 8' u, tne Early Times Dis-
tillery comt any et al.. appellants, vs.
Chailcs Zelecr et al.. appellees, an an
teal from tiie distr.it court of llerna
lillo county, the opinion of the lower
court wns affirmed, opinion by Judge
1). II. McMillan.
In case No. 8fil. the Territory of
New Mexico vs. John Wilbtirn. the ap-
plication of the iiondsmen of Willmrn
for discharge, was denied.
In rase ..o. 78, W. H. Miller, plaint
Iff In error, vb. the City of Socorro.
John II. McCutchen. James M. Hill, do
1. r.tfnnts In error, from Socorro county.
the judgment of the lower court was
affirmed, the opinion lielng by the rn
tire ornch.
In case No. 8S7. T. P. Robinson, ap-
pellant, va. the Palentlne Insurance
company tiimitedl of Manchester, En-
gland, appellee, from Bernalillo coun-
ty, the motion for a rehearing was
overruled.
In rase No. StiK. the Territory of
New Mexico vs. Anna Freeman, sen-
tenced in Dona Ana county for arson
and larceny, the motion of territory to
docket the rase and dismiss the
was granted and the judgment of
the lower court atrtrmed.
In the case of the Territory of New
Mexico vb. JrBse Smun, the time was
extended until June 3". to perfect and
file the bill of exceptions. Smith Is
accused of the larceny of cattle.
On motion of F. W. Clancy, Esq..
time was allowed for the docketing of
tne case of I'nlteu States vs. Dens-
more and also time to sign the bill of
exceptions unto such time as there
shall be a successor to Judge J. W.
Crumpaeker. Densmore Killed a man
on the Navajo Indian reservation.
In case No. 91.... the Territory of
New Mexico va. Jose Manuel Gonzales
from Guadalupe county, the hearing or
the motion to dismiss was set for Jan
nary 13. Oonzalea Is accused o. tne
larceny of sheep.
In caae No. 9S7. tne Territory of
New Mexico va. Matthew Coppenburg
er. from Union county, the motion to
dismiss was set for a hearing on Jan
ary 13. Coppenhurger is accused of
murder.
The caae of the Territory of New
Mexico, appellant, vs. le Grande K.
Pratt, appellee, from Chaves county,
wns set for trial for tomorrow.
A committee consisting of Judge A.
Freeman, Solicitor General E. L.
llartlett and S. M. Ashenfelter was ap
pointed to draft suitable resolution!
upon the deatn of Thomas 8. Heflln
est.
A. H. McMlllen, 8. M. Asnenteiter
and George P. Money were apiminteil
temporay members of the committee
to examine applicants to the bar.
Upon motion of the territory, a rule
was directed iiiwin the clerk of the
Fifth judicial district ordering him to
send up the records in the cases of the
territory vs. Oils l.ard, the Territory
Alexander Williams, and the Ter
ritory vs. Joseph Taylor, he having
neglected to send the records. In
cordance with the Btatntca and the
mica of the court. The court dlrecta
him to send the transcripts and a fine
of $10 la imposed upon him in each
case.
The lollowlng are applicants for ad
mission to the bar of the territorial
supreme court:
First Jutiiriai District A. J. Aiiiiotl
and W. A. Harney, or Santa Fe.
Second District Wi.nam Moore, of
Clayton; M. E. Hlckey, James ,i. Pax
ton. Abel H. Perea. Herbert F. Hay
nolds. of Alliunuerque.
third District A. M. Forrester and
Numa C. r rentier, of l.aa Criicca
Amos W. Pollard and W. T. Wilson, of
iteming: tiyron Sherrey, of Alamo- -
gordo.
Fourth District l,aeey Everttt. ot
Raton: H. Hunker and I.0111
Claln. of Las Vegas; P. U. Rollins, 11
Taylor and K. R. Wright. 01 Santa
Kosa.
Fiftn District JameB II. Hervey. of
Roswell: Frank II. Hutchinson.
it Is understood that there will lie a
suspension of thirty to thirty two at
tcneys from praia.ee uefore the terrt
to. .al supreme court for
ance with the rules of the court.
For tht Public Good.
In another part of this paper appears
an advertisement worthy the reading
as it's for the public good. It tells o
tree distribution or Doau s Kidney
Pills, a remedy for kidney i.ls. Read
it. aud call at Alvarado Pharmacy, cor
ner of Gold avenue and First street
Tuesday, January 14.
N. Jackson. Danville. III. .writes
"My daughter had a severe attack ui
la grippe and a terrible cough settled
in her lungs. We tried a great man
remedies without giving relief. She
tried Foley's Honey and Tar whic
cured her. She has never been trou
bled with a cough since." Alvarado
Pharmacy.
ROAD SUPERVISORS NAMED.
County Commissioners Make Precinct
Appontmenta.
At the session of the county com
miss loners yesterday It was decided to
grant a property owuer a roadwa
from hia laud to the main highway
the means of egress having beeu shut
ot by the building of a fence on the
lands or Hemy l.oi khart and Mr. Fish
The following road supervisors were
named for the ensuing year:
1, Bernalillo, Abran Montoya.
2, Iais Corralca, Ciucilio Sandoval.
3, Aameda, Meliqtiadea Mai line.
4. Runchos de Albuquerque, Nlcanor
Martinez.
,
Hurt-las- Itlcardo Arniijo.
ti, l.os 1'aililli.s, Veuceslao Sunchc
7. Sau Antonio, Jose leandro Gun
zules
, l.os Griegos, Grego:io Garcia.
. Rauchos de Atrisco. Salvador A
nil Jo.
lu. Chilill. Maxamon I.ucero.
II. Pajarita. Jose Chaves y Chaves
13. Albuquerque. J. F. Sulzer.
13, Old Albuquerque, Seferino Crol
lott.
14. Han Ignacio. Pedro Aranda.
IS. Casa Sulazar, Anaslaclu Sando
val.
IK, I .a Placits. Hermenegildo Cha
ves.
17. Pena Illanra. Jose Sena.
Ik. Ji mi i, Pablu Montoya.
11. Algodonea. ignacio Perea.
20. Naclmlcuto, Revs I.ucero.
21. I a Ventana. Pablo Dominguei.
Tijeraa. Aniado Lopez.
23, San Antonito, Jose Crespln.
24. Wallace. Jose E Montoya.
2.r. Guadalupe, Jose M Ma es.
i't. Albuqiieriiue. N. E. Stevens.
21 Atrisco. Rafael Arniijo.
31. Sau Isldio. l.i un.iio Sandoval.
32. I.a Jara. Telesr Sandoval.
33. Gonzalitas. Jose E. Romero.
34. Chilill. Manuel Galb gos.
35. Duranes. Jesus Maria Garcia.
37, llland, J. II Uverhuls.
De Vargas Grant Salt.
At the Santa Fe court house yester-
day fnri uii n. Aniado Chaves. niaHcr.
wild the nortiou of the lie Vargasgrant mnri-,- to that city blch had
not been KO'd at the previous sale.There acre quite a nutiiher of b ddersfor the land which as sold in parcels
ranging fium four to three hundred
acres. The total sum realized for the
2 inM acres was $:i:1 and the land was
iM.ught in by M. I.. Decker and Charles
M White, of Colorado, and Colum-- I
ieorge VV Knaebel, A. II. It. n, hall.Esq.. and K. - Haca. of 8anta Ke. The
eeds for the parcels of lands will tie
reaily by this morning when the pay-
ment will be made by the pit: chasers.
There is talk of building a sanitarium
on part of the land sold.
The prices received, varying from 30
cents to $3 per acre, are no criterion of
he value or the land, as In many casea
he owners, under whst Is known as
the lawyer's title, bought In order to
perfect their titles and others would
not bid ngalnst them.
Beat Out of an Increase of Hit Pen
sion.
A Mexican war veteran and promln
ent editor wrltea: "Seeing the adver
tisement of Chamberlain's Colic, Choi
era and Diarrhoea Remedy. I am re-
minded that as a soldier In Mexico
n '47 and '48. I contracted a Mexican
diarrhoea and this remedy has kept me
from getting an increase In my pension
for on every renewal a dose of It re- -
tores me It Is unequalled as a quick
cure for diarrhoea and la pleasant and
safe to take. For sale by all drug
gists.
Heada Should Never Aeht.
Never endure this trouble. Use at
once the remedy that stopped It for
Mia. N. A. Webster, of Winnie. Va.
She writes, "Dr. King s New Life Pills
wholly cured me ot sick headaches I
had suffered from for two yean." Cure
headache, constipation, biliousness. 25
cents at ail druggists.
Indiana People.
A humorous lawyer of East I.as Ve
gas, In a letter to Hilly Heed, telling
him that the now at Las
Vegas would hold a meeting, says:
Make your nrrangements to come
here In June to our Indiana picnic, as
Judge Long promises to tell us how
old he Is, and we have an old girl that
promises to bake us a regular uld corn
bread none on the onen fire and wo
are going to have a good time, so be that
sure and oe here, and I let William
know the date. Iio not b'ack your
shoes ar you will be put out of the
game."
Pinda Way to Live Long.
The startling announcement of a dis
covery thnt will surely lengthen life Is
made ny Editor o. li. Downey, of
Ind. "I wish to state," he
writes, "that Dr. King'a New Discov-
ery for consumption is the most Infal
lible remedy that I have ever known
for coughs, colds or grippe. It's Inval-
uable to people with weak lungs. Hav-
ing thia wonderful medicine no one
need dread pneumonia or consumption.
11 s relief Is instant and cure eeitain.
All druggists guarantee every 60c and
1 and give trial bottles free.
Don't Live Together.
Constipation and health never go to
gether. DeWltt's Little Early Risers
promote easy action of the bowels
without distress. "I have been troub-
led with costlveness nine years." says
J. O. Greene, Depauw. Ind. "I have
tiled many remedies hut Little Early
Itlsers give best results. J. H.
at Co., and II. II. HrlggB & Co.
Editora Coming.
The Western Canada Press atso
elation, which comprises the joutnnl- -
ibis of Manitoba and the ferritin tcs.
are to have an excursion to California.
aving St. Paul tin January 6 and go
ing by way of Omaha, Colorado, N"W
Mex. co, Arizona, Los Angeles and San
Francisco, and returning by way of
Salt Lake City. A. 8. Price has been
invited to accompany the association
as representative of the Ontario Prefs
association and leaves this week for
St. Paul. Dundas, Ontario, True Han
ner.
John Cleghorn. of thia city, who has
a few friends the Canada edit
ors. Informs The Clt'zen that the ex
cursion train will reach Albuiineriiue
tonight about 10:30 o'clock, and the
excursionists will see "Albuquerque by
iiasiigni lor about an hour. Mr. C eg
horn will be at the local depot lo meet
nis ri lends.
Fred Fornoff was in Lordshurg this
week utlending the trial of Ave men
who broke the seals on bonded cars.
FREE ! FREE !
TO KIDNEY SUFFERERS.
An Opportunity Worthy of Your
tice.
No
If you with kiduey disease
or any ailment arising from an ini
i,iier action 01 me klilncs or
urinary organs, this offer we make ti
the people of Albuiiierq,iio should In-
terest you. In the advancement of med
ical science, the kidneys. Ihe organs
of the greatest Importance to huni.iii
bealtb. have not heeu neglected, and
in placing before you such a cure as
Doau's Kidney fills the prop l.tors
recognize how fsr so many Mat 'ments
convinced that no remedy for kt.lu y
complaints In existence equals Doan's
Kidney f il a for ailments;
strengthened In these convictions by
letters that are daily received the
work they are dolna; fr mankind's
b uefit. old back t an I u.u back are
be'ng con. livl ficui never
ceasing r.i hes, and many a I: me and
ahattend one, st i.p.-- a;i. con ra ti J,
is strcngtheue.l. Invig.) ated an I lu
fui-e- with new life. With su. h a 111
Iclne an Od er i f this kin I be ma le
without ue.itaccy, for wh.l.' we lone
the box we i;ive ti )ou. w. ui:tk'i a
frle'i I t nut as. Ins' m in th sab-
many others.
150 FULL BO" ES
of Iioan's Kidney f lu will ti. given
away fio to any p.MMin tuff ring with
kidney ailments ut th unji rsigucd
aiiil ri Kirit com". Hist s rved. an. I
only till.- out- han, e o.liTi d. It' mi ni
her tills is nut a maniple I ox. bat a rr
ular aixrJ bot f iKian's Ki ln y 1'il '.
which letailn it r.uieiits.
Hemcmbt-r- ,
Tuesday, January 14.
Frca Distribution One Day Only.
Alvaiado fharuiai y, cui u, r of (Sold
aveuue and First
Happy Childhood Knows What's Best'
Medicine thM a child dislike, will not do It much good. 6etiible par-
entis will give the little darling medicine that taiten good and does good,
and don't grip or gripe; tne kind they like themsele.
Ml ivti CHftTU Mtlrely lookingftr our rhtl lrnH r. LUD Birwell. Ml tMHtln St., St taVnlfl.
with Mfodin hrn irive )umand Dioraikm mund mud
Vs
p1 ft. n to
mm fc4 Uken on bui,
111. -
W. A. Ooln, Oktnvlff, 1. T.
'My 1ttt! rtnttif ffrnipUlnftl nt lint iWiInfWM ntl brn In vntnU arid hecime rj Rtrk.A hitlf l'irirrt trthl'-- t wm (Wen brf inl In Ip.ithun hftlf ti kVitir ntte vut up well m tmCwctttU arts rt'inanh"l1 tirrt Uj,"
-- Th... U Mnit. I'.lM., Trftiton. Pm.
Mf llttl rlrl wti rrtl7 tmntilM withwormi, but ftT Hvln ht-- r ln ifrurMi, ihn rnttrHt- w11." Mrt.Jobo F. Uilay,
Uadier St., Uloncciter, Mini,
Medicine on little loes power. Nasty, elckening
medicine i an injustice to the innocents protect them-
selves, makes them peevish the dose. hates the
medicine, it effective. Children a rets Candy
ask them kept healthy always easily against the damages of
childhood's ailments.
B4t for the Bowels.
The srnuine etainped C
r your Sample booklet free. Addreas
or
OFFICIAL MATTERS.
Contest Decided Territorial
Board Meeting.
dmsciftt,
Guaranteed
Companir,
LAND OrflCE TRANSACTIONS.
Land
A pension of 3o a month been
granted to William Sloan, of Santa
HOMESTEAD CONTEST DECIDED.
of the Interior E. A. Hitch-
cock has denied a rchcariiiK and
in the uomcstead contest of He.
nigno Pamlla vs. 11 llarerras. of
Puerto de Luna. I!uinlnluie county,
has closed the it having de-
cided in favor of l'adilla.
rented a school section the terri-
tory of Mexico which Mar-
tin Rarrerras made a homestead,
wnlch to occupied since
lSb7.
TERRITORIAL LAND BOAnJ.
territorial board, at Its
meeting on Monday, received applica-1.0n- s
to purchase HnSM! of in-
sane asylum lands, known as the Pecos
location, the amount to realized
from tne sale to lie 2.72i.C8. The
ordered to be executed by
the hoard, as soon as the
transfer is to the purchasers, the
money w..l be pa.- - tne territorial
treasury to lie credited to the perma-
nent asvlum fund. A number of
to lease were made, hut
are not In shape to be by
i..e secretary of interior.
Tne board canceled the following
leases: Thomaa Lyons, Grant county.
No. 311. township i:t S.. range 21 W..
and H. Williams, Socorro county. No.
tt'i, township ij.. range 2 E.,
rected
II
among
suffer
street.
hi
llrown.
Kemtdy Chicago
claims
new leases lie Issued to
Stockton and Edward
D OFFICE Ll'SINESS.
following business was trans
nt lederai oflie in
Santa Fe during the week ending Jan-
uary 8. 1!'"2:
entries January 2. Ed
ward Carter. I'sci.lnisa. K.11 acres. Iler- -
nnlilio tounty; Cat bis Pena. View,
acres, Valencia county ; William II.
Osborne. View. Wo acres. Valen-
cia counly; Kzequiel Cerro.
laV.Ha acna. 1 nos county; Jesus
Pintada, ir.2.!t"i
lupe county; Viiia! Serna. I
acrea. Santa Fc county; January 3,
I.ucero, lUanco, ltiu acres,
county; l.esndro Martinez. San
chez, Ml arret, Miguel county;
V II. z to de
l.c 'I' . h C lii'lvn, e ciiuntv;
Ezeqnio l'T'-- P ic lo lb- I una, 1:U
acrea, f 'le' i ; vlcenie
hi H I11, seres. Itio
county; I oier.z : ucero,
hosa. mil acrcR, heinnitllo county: Jnn- -
II. Pnhlo Paiiula, Manzano,
Valencia counly; Manuel Mora- -
Puerto de Lunn. Din acres. Gnail-ulup-
county: Pedro Albino Gonzales,
El ltito, acres. Itio county.
Final homestead entries January 4,
Sarah itevington, Ainiiiiuerquc,
of the of
short their claim, b
such
of
of
i.,e
I
"1 hmr M aMijr Tm4j trial Tim Wa
m fnxi m ( iirirt u. HsV to i"p tt bi4-d-
mj llttl b"j, li cki thai Ilk
4vndi."-- kobt. (1. Ff, Ohio,
'! BfTf b wllhotit rsvrrtB. Mf
ftrf dshifhwd when I ftrtith'tii
"f ftiitl ery motm. TmmfSlwirtln plar la in rJohn Klftcl. Mlrbll City.
'Wm no Curairtfi in our family tn4 thyin tbo rhlidron'i friend."Mr. Jsunnft Uawoofl, Wis.
"t alwftTi CMfftrett In bovia for th
fMlilrmi iwr-ll-
Mrs. Chat. Hoot, aW Lorain St., Clovalatid, O.
"frr montht I hftYS flfd rnnrftrtta. and BJTllttl" on rt"iu1r no otber Tndlein."
-- M. U. ii. Uammond, b3 Htti M InWapollas
forced the ones half Its
denr little who can't
and afraid of When a child
will not he like Case Cathartic,
for and are
All tne, 15c. Never toltf la
bulk. tablet C C. to cura
money bach. and
Sterling Haw York. as)
has
Fe.
Secretary
Mint
and
cane, been
who had
from
New upon
had
he have
The land
acres
be
deeds were
land
made
Into
land
yet approved
tne
and
will you
The
land
Homestead
East
Ear.1
Archuleta.
acres. Guada
amy,
Snn
Juan
Snn
Jan .Innn Ps
Lull:
oiinn Gon
zales, IH11 Arriba
nil Esci- -
uary ltiu
acres.
leo.
11:11 Arriba
liiu
ons
in.,--
n
from
Ooti.
?1i1ldrn ftlwairatbll. h'.mtV
--Mr..
Anuria,
1tn tha
mfir-lf.-
and
yie.
and
I.A.
liiu
arris. Ilcrnalillo rounly: January R.
SnlcilRil Ortega. Santa Ke. Dm acres.
Simla I'V county: Knriiiuez Hainoxa.
I'uerto de I. una. Hill. 1.1 acres, (iuada-liili-
county.
I'unl declaratory statement Jan-
uary 2. Allan (i. Kennedy, Santa Fe.
Uin acres. Santa Fe county; ... L. Mor-
rison. Jr., Santa Fe, ltt acres, Santa
Fe county.
Desert land entry January 4. U
Merrill, Ccrrlllos. i.) acres. Santa Fe
county.
So. c and swollen Joints, sharp,
shooting pains, torturing muscles, no
rest, no slei p. that means rheumatism.
It Is a stubborn disease to fight, but
Chamberlain's Tain Halm has con-
quered It thousands of times. It will
do so whenever the opportunity Is of-
fered. Try It. One application relieves
the pain. For sale by all druggista.
Frank Treadwell, Hennett. la., was
troubled with kidney disease for two
years. He writes: I had taken sev-
eral kinds of kidney remedies, but
with little benefit Flnaliy I tried
Kidney Cure and a one dollar bot
tie me." Alvarado Pharmacy.
Dr. Groves, cf this city, has an old
sword that was by one of the
officers of Donlphan'a regiment In the
conquest of new Mexico In 1846.
If with a weak digestion.
belching, sour stomach, or If you feel
dull after eating, try Chamberlain's
Stomach and Liver Tablets. Price, 25
cents. Samples free at all drug sto:ea
MIsseV
received,
btern.
and children's dresses Just
75c to $5. Leon B.
Those dancing dolls used for Christ
mas window display now for sale
the Economist.
i.i
'V.
m
mm
Health and Disease
a IlluitraUd In the Fig. I
thowt 1 section of a healthy hair
magnified. Pig. I thowt the deadly
efltct of tht DANDRUFF GERMS
that ere destroying the hah-- root
Deiiroy the cause you remove
tht effect
Ne Dandruff, im Falling Hair, no
BaldiKM, If you kill the germ with
NEWBRO'S HERPICIDE.
For Salt by all Dnigglttt.
Price $1.00. ,
what you
Eat
Dyspepsia Curo
You Deed all kinds of fond to tnulnuiin the Curtail tills variety
ntul some organ is undurfed. It is for tills reason that a diet is Injurious.
If you cannot digi st Rood food your stomach Is out of order and needs
rest. You cannot tru without food fur that mean starvation.
Kodol I)js)eia('ure wllldlnest what you eat without the stomach's uld.
Take it and you cau rest your stomach without interrupting digestion.It Is nature 'sown remedy. Never fails. Anderson Iti((s, Sunny Lano,
Tex., says: "I was troubled with Indigestion ten yeari and tried many
tilings and spent much money uiit il 1 tried Kodol Dyspepsia Cure. I uiu
now feeliuii better than in live years and more like a boy than in twenty."
Cures All Stomach Troubles.
Prepiired by . CIeVUl ft Co., Clili-m- The SI. Imttlc contains 4 limes the 50c. slte.
When you ueed a bq.h hing and licaling application fur piles, sores and skin
diseases, use DeWITTS Witch Hazel SALVE. He ware of counterfeit.
J. II. OHIEl.l.V & CO., AM) II. II. IIIllGi,.-- CO.
oocceoctcc c-c- 3c ooooaoc momotom
BEARRUP BROS. & CO....
Albright Place, Moun-
tain Road....
...Your Patronage Solicited.
WOOL PULLERS
LBUQUERQUF, N. M,
0C0COe0000C09aCCCCt00Ol
makcis similar preparut
have fallen of OOOOOOOOOOOOOCOOCOOOOOOOOOOOOOOO
tantly
BLANK
O.
Fo-ey-
cured
carried
troubled
Price,
at
Scalp.
body.
would
FOR THE NEW YEAR
Should be made up sometime before
they are to be used, in order that they
may have time to become properly
seasoned. You have use for a special
book in some department of your busi-
ness. Let us know about it now. Es
timates gladly furnished.
Digests
THE CITIZEN BINDERY
1IL'GI!KS& McCRKIGIir, rrnriotors
bcooooocxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx
BOOKS
OOOOOOOOOCOOCOOCOCODOCXDCOO
0. W. Strong & Sons,
"" Undertakers and Embalmtrs
We mnkc embalmlncj antl sliipping a specialty,
and giv: perscnal attention to calls, day or
niht. -- License Colorado Sta'e Hoard of
ll.al'.li No. 6S. Automatic 'fhone No, l7,
Colorado "phone No. 75. Chwipion, Mass.,
and W. S. schools of embalming.
4 201-- 2 1 t . Srronl Sf. Albuquerque, N. Mrx
X"XH;iOOiXHXHXCHXHXHX'OCeXMX
THE
Bank of Commerce
ALBUQUERQUE
Capital
m. s. ornno,
I resident.
Tre
the
DIRECTORS
W. 8. 8TRICKLER,
President and
W. J. JOHN8ON,
Assistant Cashier.
A M. I1LACKWEI.L, SOLOMON LUNA,
j. c. nAi.nninoE, c. f. wauoh,
william Mcintosh. w. a. maxwell.
DEPOSITORY FOR ATCHISCN, TOP EKA t SANTA FE RAILWAY
OOOC
J. M. riOORE
(ESTABLISHED
Real Estate,
Fire Insurance,
Loans
ABSTRACTS OF TITLE TO BERNALILLO COUNTY REAL ES-
TATE AND MINING PROPERTY FURNISHED PROMPTLY. WILL
INSURE YOUR PROPERTY IN BEST COMPANIES AT LOWEST
RATES. HOUSES RENTED. RENTS COLLECTED. TAXES PAID
AND ENTIRE CHARGE TAKEN OF PROPERTY FOR RECIDENTS
AND
MANAGER OF
Albuquerque Abstract Company
Next to First Natiaond Bank.
New Telephone 222.
OXOOOOOOOO0OOOOCCXmC
of
IN
St. and the of for the
Great Newspaper
World
KEEP TOUCH WITH
Louis Work Preparation Great
Worlds Fair 1 903
-- SUBSCRIBE ONCE
The St. Louis Republicanof
Globe Democrat
DAILY is without a rival in all the West, it
etinde at very among REALLY GREAT newtpapera
of ,
MAIL POSTAGE PREPAID:
Daily,
Including 8unday
One Year 16.00
Kix Months $3.00
Three Months $1.50
1881.)
AT
World.
Daily,
Without Sunday
Year
Months $2.00
Three Months. .. .$1.00
Vice Cashier.
Door
ot
FOR- -
The Great
Paper America
The and
the front the few
the
BY
One $00
Six
8unday
Edition
40 to 60 Pages
One Year .'.i)0
Six Months $1.00
THE TWICE-- WEEK ISSUE OF THE AT ONE DOL-LA-
A YEAR
Ii the groat, it newspaper baigain of the age. It la also equal to a dally at
the price of a Weekly. It gives the latest telepraphlc news from all the
world every Tuesday and Friday. It'a market leports are complete and
rorrct t in every detail. It baa no equal as a homo and family paper.and
ought to be at every fireside In the land. ,
Two papera every week. ,
EiKlit pages or more every Tuesday and Friday.
One dollar for one year. Sample copies free. Address
THE GLOBE PRINTING CO, St Louis. Missouri...
OCCOOJOOOCOCOXXXXXXXXXXXXXXX
To Our Patrons
THANKING ONE AND ALL FOR THE VERY LIBERAL PATRON-AU-
WITH WHICH WE HAVE BEEN FAVORED IN THE PAST.
WK WISH TO EXTEND THE SEASON'S GREETING, HOPINO FOR
EACH A HAPPY AND PROSPEROUS NEW YEAR.
WE ALSO DESIRE TO ANNOUNCE THAT OUR STOCK WA3
NENER MOKE COMPLETE AND WE WILL A3 HERETOFORE
CONTINUE TO CARRY THE LARGEST AND BEST SELECTED
STOCK OK HOUSE FURNISHINGS IN THE SOUTHWEST.
W. V. Futrelle & Co.
Hari
Everybody- -
Tluit travels lunch ps-- '"lliirliiifitiiii" wherever tliev
.an.
.
--V'W'JJW
1 mi run ;ii tit It I . I.Ol IS over ll'e "liiirlinlun ' lo
kan.-a- s ( 'it v. I
Viit t un l"i lo 1 Inie, lli h mi, SNikune, t ie., iivcr the
ini liiiyii.n" ( in v. hirt line) from I Vnwr.
A-- ap nt AtchiV'ii, ToM-k- A; Santa l'c for raleii,
linn earl, etc., or w jt' to:
G. W. YALLEuy, General Agent,
DENVER, COLO.
1
$100,000 5
I
J
i
t:
THE DAILY ClTIZENl
ttra ! ialMr.pUo.
Daily, of mail, one feat ,J$9 00
Dmlly. of mail, all month". .. I 004iif, br mnll, Ihrremontk ... 1 60
xm.'.f, if "I I, nn? month ... 60Uiiy , ct rimfT, one tnomn . ... 75
'A felly. by mail, per rear 1 OJ11 Imii y LiTifitf be deilvrred Inthe eity at it low rie of trmt per vpcb, or
or 76 cemi per month, when ptlrf monthly.Theft rata are lea thaD tboae of any Otherlaity paper lo tb termor. 4
TIME TAB I K From
nrts
lee
a
week.
from
of
Atchison, Topeka a SanUFr. from
ha. 1 --Calllnrnta Kt... 10:10 Dm 11 no Dm
N j.T-- CIKi . ,10:10pm 1 1 : im
No. Limited.. 11:10 am and
OOllto BAST
No. a Atlantic gl a OB am B.SO.m crlst.Ko H :1ISpm 7:10pm
No. Ltd.. ..11:45 pm 11 :66 pm
aolKOanDTm geles
No. SI Mrllm Kl. 11:46 pm
rot scctNo. ll-t- c.l Si 7:10 in :80 am
No. -- Krelbt train tort aoaht at lento a. m.
and carrlia rawenrpra aa faraa 4ao Marrlal.
The Limited inlrea Irom the eaat and et
The malt trains are No. 7 hum th eaat and to
No. 9 from the wet t.
r. L. MYERS, Joint Agent
Arrival snd Departure of Mailt. day
notMAILS ARRIVE,
Prom the north and east..ll:00 a. m.
10:40 p. m. as
Distributed 12:30 a. m. work
12:30 p. m
rrom the west 8:05 a. m.
Distributed '00 a. m. the
rrom thi south 7:10 a. m. Cal.
Distributed 7.50 a. m. some
MAILS CLOSE.
For the north and east. ..11:00 p. tn.
and 7:10 a. m
For the west 10:00 p. m. been
For the south 10:00 p. m.
Mall for Vegas, East Lu Ve hope
ra and 8anta Fe closet at f p. m.
Carriers collect mail from boxes at
t p. m.
Carriers leave postofflce at 1 a. m
and 1:80 D. m.
Bundar Honrs General delivery my
and earners' windows open from 10 Ind.
to 11 a. m
General deliver? window open daily 1
azcept Sunday from 8 a. m. to e p. m.
R. W. HOPKINS. P. M. well
but
BUSINE8S LOCALS. If
food
Attend the underwear tale at the
Economist
Subscribe for The Dally Citizen and have
get the newt.
Outing flannel, S cents per yard. H.
Leon B. fcV'C.
WRAPPERS! BUY THEM NOW.
ROSENWALD BROS.
Copper, tin and galvanised Iron
work. Whi'ney company.
Special trices on all ready to wear
gaimentt at the bconomlst.
Lap robes from 35c up at Albert
Faber't, SOS Railroad avenue.
No tuberculosis preservallne or col
orlng In Matthews' Jersey milk.
Klein wort's is the place to get your
Dice fresh steak. All kinds of nice
ineat
READ OCR AD. IT 19 EXCEPTION-
ALLY
Is
INTERESTING. ROSENWALD
BROS.
Ladles' dress skirts and walking
skirts at special reduced price tbit
week at the Economist ing
Look Into Kleinwort'l market on
North Third street He bat the nicest
fresh meats in the city.
We are headquarters for bed
spreads, rheets and pillow cases. Al-
bert Faber. Grant building.
We have the largest assortment of
linoleum and oil cloth, and our prices in
are the luwtst. Albert Faber. we
DON'T FAIL TO ATTEND THE
GREATEST HOSIERY RAiK EVER
ATTEMPTED IN THIS CITY. LEON
I). STERN.
WRAPPER SPECIAL: CENTS In
FOR ALL THAT SOLD UP TO 81.50;
81.45 FOR ALL THAT SOLD UP TO
82.50. ROSENWALD BROS. to
Midwinter Carnival, El Paso, Texas
January 14 to 18, li2. Dates of saleJanuary 13 to 18. Inclusive: return lim
It. January 20, 19U2; rate. $7.65 round
trip; continuous pasage each direction.
F. L. Myera. Agent
HOSIERY FOR LADIES. HOS!ER
FOR MISSES. HOSIERY FOR CHIL-DREN- :
ALMOST GIVEN AWAY AT
OUR SPECIAL SALE, TOMORROW.
LEON B. STERN.
Mrs. Isola Bambini, at her parlors
at the corner of Railroad avenue and
North Fourth street. Is prepared to
givo thorough sralp treatment, do
hair dtest,;t,g, treat corns, bunions
and ingrowing nails. She gives mae-sag-
tiennnent and manicuring.
Mrs. Pninbini s own preparations of
complexion cicaro leiiM u skin
" Kuu Improves the complexion, and are
guaranteed not to be Injurious. She
'so prepares a hair tonic that cures
.ami prevents dandruff and hair fall-
ing out; i; stores life to dead bail ;
removes moks.. warts and superfluous
balr. Give nr a trial.
DON'f.
DON'T dispute with a woman when
he aya th. Econotnlat roods are tbe
snly ones to buy. Because she know,
what aho'a tatktnf about
DoM'T arcue villi her when she says
the Economist prtocs are money savers.
8h talks like a sensible woman who
knows what t what.
DON'T try to excuae yourself for go- -
Ina; .to some other store Inatead of tha
Kconomlat. Yuu know that you can offer
no reason that can be sufficient for pus-In- s
the atora where the best and cheap-va- t
so together.
DON'T expect your wife to meet yoj
pleasantly If you've gone to some other
store than the Kconomist. when she ex-
pressly told you to go nowhere elee.
Una t do thee thli.ga If you expect to
el lung and keep your hair on.
O o
e Wearing of the Green.
9 green tag on our winter
pegn th;;t you can wear the
lat the tags are oa at a much
rice than they a e actua ly
Because all our winter gouds
..... and will be sold. Simon Stern,
the Haiiruad avenue clothier.
MISS IDA McCUNE
Teacher voice and piano. Enquire
Whitson's music store or leave order
.at Hotel Highland.
WE HAVE INAUGURATED OUR
SALE. WITH AN
EXCEPTIONAL WRAPPER .
ROSENWALD BROS.
Notice.
Th-- R'c, Cafe serves the best meals
In tho city at 15 and 25 cents. Short
orders, 8 tents up. Ill North First
street
C'ftrptMa! CarpU! arpeUt
In all lh fashionable colotlti. th
wellfflt dfcigr. and from th lot Inprir up to the limit of luxury, enn tM
round only at Aibert Fatwr . ft Railroad
vtnua
DON'T MISS AN OPPOHTVNITY
TO BI'V SOME EXCEPTIONALLY
GOOD WR APPERS AT EXCEPTION--
ALLY LOW PRICES. ROSENWALD'
BROS.
THE ARIZONA TOWNS.
Holbrook, Winslow, Williams, Flag-
staff,
Milk
St. Johns and Kingman. Eggs
SHOTT NOTES OF INTEREST.
man
HOLBROOK.
the Argun.
The freigbcrs are doing a good bus! atifi
these days.
llurr Porter shinned alwut 22,w
pounds of wool this week. andMachinery arrived this week for an
plant to be established at Fort
Apache.
Mrs. Iloycr has been suffering with
severe attac k of rheumatism the past for
Mrs. Bargman Is enjoying a visit
her parents. Mr. and Mrs. Alger,
Apache county.
John DeWitt and family came In
Mexico on a visit to relatives In
Woodruff.
Miss Selma Woods, daughter of Mr.
Mrs. J. X. Woods, of Vlnslow.
visited with the family of Sheriff Se- -
A. Schuster came in frn Lot An
on the flyer anu will remain a
month or alx weekt, looking after his
business interests. this
R. rt. Clark baa lust received a new
etereoptlcon machine and alout loo
views. He expects in the near future the
exhibit the same in the neighboring
towns. This Is a fine machine and no
cheap-Joh- affair. ing
Judge Jackson was quite sick Mon
and Tuesday, in fact, so ne could his
leave his room. He plucked up
courage enough to go to the dance
Wednesday night, and is now as well
ever. This prescription migiu not
aa well with everyone, but It are
might le worth trying.
Mr. and Mrs. Mt Catty departed for
Soldiers Home, near Los Angeles,
Mr. McCnrty has been ailing for
imie and It is hoped tnat the In
medical attendance and other conven-
iences of the home may Improve his end
health. Mr. and Mr. Mccarty have
long residents of Holbrook, and
while we are sorry to see them go. we
the change will be a benefit In
every way.
ern
A Profitable Investment.
1 was troubled for about sevenyean with my stomach and In bed half the
time," sayt E. Demlck, Somerville. of
"I spent agout $1,000 and never
could get anything to help me until ed
tried Kodol Dyspepsia Cure. I have not
taken a few bottle and am entirely
" You don't live by what you eat
by what you digest and assimilate.
your Btomach doesn't digest your
you are really starving. Kodol
Dyspepsia Cure does the stomach's
work by digesting the food. You don't
to diet." Eat all you want. Kodol M.
Dyspepsia Cure cures all stomach
tioubles. J. H. O'Reilly at Co , and B
Rriggs & Co.
La grippe coughs often continue for
months and oftlmes lead to fatal re
suits after the patient la supposed to the
have passed the danger point. Foley's
Honey and Tar affords positive pro
tection and security from these cougns.
Alvarado Pharmacy.
WINSLOW.
From the Mall.
Mr. F. M. Zuck, of Holbrook. was In
Winslow.
The room formerly occupied by to
Malieh's barber shop on Front street
beine rebuilt.
Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Morris returned
from a visit to Ios Angeles and other
points in California.
The local order of Elks are prepar
'or a grand masquerade ball for
.ie niKul of January 17.
Attorney W. H. Burhage and wife
were departures lor Kansas uny.
calied thither by the critical illness of
tnetr son.
With tnis Issue, the Mail enters upon
volume 9. During the coming year,
without doubt, there will lie a chantse
the management of the paper, but
can assure our patrons that no
steps of a retrogressive nature will be
experienced.
On New Year's eve the Woodmen of
Grove camp. No. 15. and their
friends held forth at the opera house.
what proved to lie a most enjoyable It
social event, a New Year's ball. Those
having the matter in charge decided
make the affair a regular
ball, and they succeeded very ad-
miral, ly.
Child Worth (millions. "Iin
"My child Is worth millions to roe."
says Mrs. Mary Bird, of Harrlsburg.
Pa., "yet I would have lost her by
croup bad I not purchased a bottle of
One Minute Cough Cure." One Minute
Cough Cure is sure cure for coushs.
croup and throat and lung troubles.
An absolutely safe cough cure which
acts Immediately. The youngest child
can take it with entire safety. The
little ones like tbe taste and remem
ber bow often it helped tnem. tvery
family should have a Imtile of One
Minutet otiEh I lire nanny. At tnia
season especially It may I needed
suddenly. For sale by J. II. O'Rielly
and B. ii. brtggs & Co.
You should know that Foley's Honey
and Tar Is absolutely the best for all
diseases of the throat and lungs. Deal-
ers are authorized to guarantee it to
give satisfaction. Alvarado Pharmacy.
WILLIAMS.
From the News.
Miss ula WhittitiKton was a visitor
in the city from Flagstaff inis week.
Mrs. M. Buggeln came In irom the
Grand Canyon and sent her oldest
daughter. Diletta. to lxia Angeles,
where she will resume her school du-
ties.
Mr. and Mrs. J. Salzman and family
expect to leave next i uesday for San
Francisco, where they will enjoy a
mouth's vacation. This is the first real
lay off Jake has been aide to take for
tne past two years, and It will be greut-l-
appreciated by him.
Mrs. C. B. Holloway Informs us that
she is greatly improved in health and
siuce receiving a letter from her hus-- i
and some days since, has decided to
al andon her proposed trip to Phoenix.
Mr. Hoiloway. who left here a couple
of weeks ago with aUiut thirty head or
horses, writes that pasture ia very
scarce in the Salt river valley and
that he was compelled to go over to
the Buckeye country, v.hiih Is some-
what better. yt he Is not at all satis-
fied with londitions and rapetts to re-
turn home some time tbe coming wees.
The News regrets to announce the
death, at I'atton. Cal.. of M. B. Warren,
an old and resixited citizen of tins
citv. Aliout a year ago Mr. Warren
old his Jewelry stock and business to
A. B. Bruner Son. snd. as be list!
been for years s sufferer from asthma,
li lt for Needles In the hope that be
would le iK'netited. and later went to
Los Angeles. He was nearly "u years
of age al tbe time of his death and Had
qi He feeble even before he
sold out h- - business Interests here.
FLAGSTAFF.
From the gen
Gus MitHoraback has returned from
a mineral prospecting tour in i uma
eouuty.
W. o. Cramer the narlr has
coniinm iu bis room several days with
lacrtiii.'j4
T. E. jPulliam got mixed up a few
as last week with lagrippe but be
is unta agled at this writing.
It i, reported that o. 1. N. G. A.,
will iive dances regularly once a
oniVi Irom now on duriug the winter
Tit 'izoi.a Limilier and Tinil.i
iu:iip.ii) saw mill ia shut down ou
FOOD FOR A YEAR.
Meals . . . . 300 lbs.
. .
.240 qts.
nutter . . . . 100 lbs. has
. ... J 7 dot.
Vegetables . . . ... . 500 lbs.
This represents a fait ration for one
ne:for one year.
But SOniC people C.lt and cat
vet grow thinner This
means a defective digestion
. ....
.1Unsuitable tOOd. IO tne
notlCC Of Such persons We pre- -
Sent Scott S Emulsion. famCUS a
its tissue building. Your
at
physician can tell you how it
does it.
We'll Mud vra a little to try It you tike. his
SCOTT BOW S E, .ua I'aarl Hint, New York.
theaccount nf repairing some of toe ma-
chinery. ty
i he canine population In the east A
part of town has been making life
miserable for the Inhabitants thereof
ween. nJoe Fisher has closed his saloon nn
Front street, snd will leave soon for
Tonto Basin country, where he Is edInterested In some mining property.
Adam Molenpah. who has neen work
at the nutcher business at Chloride,
Mohave county, came home to visit
family for a few days.
Charles Dell left lor the tlrand Hu
ron, where he goes to work the assess
ment on some mining property belong-
ing to Flagstaff parties, ibe claims
situated across the river.
From tne Sun.
Mrs. J. A. Lamport and Miss Grace
Treat returned from a week's vlsu
I os Angeles.
A small frame building In the east
of town was burned. The Pioneer
hose company was the only team to
respond to the fire alarm.
The Interior of the postofflce has
been painted and kalsomlned. Now ii
Postmaster Coalter would put In mod
fixtures the postofflce wouiu lie a
thing of beauty.
Recorder H. C. Hibben, in searching
records while abstracting the lands
the Atzec ljtnd and Cattle com
pany, found that the company possess
several sections of land which had
been placed on tbe tax roll, and on
which the taxes for two years were
due, amounting to $1,564.22, which
amount was paid by the company and
through the energy of Mr. Hthlicn the
county ia just that amount ahead.
Messrs. Oliver Llppincott, the widely
known artist of lxifl Angeles, Thomas
Chapman, formerly editor of the
lonawanda. N. Y.. Herald but now a
resident of I os Hngeles. and W. C.
Hogahootn, editor of the Sunday edit-
ion of the Angeles Herald, arri-
ved ofMonday and have been having a
pleasant time awaiting the arrival of
automobile, which was expected
here luesday hut did not arrive until
hriday morning-- . The visitors are de-
lighted with Flagstaff and ita sur-
roundings.
Company "I" of the First Arizona
Infantry gave another of their delight-
ful social hops at the Bank hall. The
affair was a brilliant social succes
and largely attendee. Mlllsap. the
caterer, spread a sumptuous repast
the merry dancera, which naturally
added mucn to the success. The la-
dies present were: Mesdames Fair- -
child, Alvord. Bonberg, Misses Maize
Merntt, Ixttta Ileal. Maud MeKinney,
Mae Herron, Lulu Heckatiiorn, Josle
Marshall, Murphy, Jessie Wil
son. Clara Welton, blanche Paddock.
Uona Green, Myrtle lyocknart. me otcompany ofllcers In their brilliant new
uniforms and the enlisted men In fa-
tigue blue gave the anair a handsome
martial appearance. The National
Kiiard in Kluirstaff Is fast becoming atvery popular and a power in a social
way.
of
Itching Piles.
Any one who mffers from that terrl
ble plague. Itching piles, or from ecze-ma- .
will appreciate the Immediate re-
lief and permanent cure that comes
through the use of IKian s Ointment.
never falls. Free samples at Alva
rado Pharmacy, corner Gold avenue
and First street, Tuesday, January 14.
For Pneumonia.
Dr. C J. nishop, Agnew. Mich., savs:
have used Foley's Honey and Tar
three very severe cases of pneu
monia with good results In every case"
Ueware of substitutes. Alvarado Phar
macy.
HELL CANON.
The Miners ar.d Placer Fields Are All
Right.
F. II. Kent, known among the mine
operating capitalists as "Tne Commo
dore," and wife returned late Monday
afternoon from Hell canon, where
they sojourned for two days.
Mr. Kent states that the canon ia
mild winter resort as to weather,
m'lder than the valley, and he tramp
ed over the hi Is out there lu bis shirt
sleeves.
At the mirnle ranch, just above the
MeKinney home, he found several cast
ern tourists who were there for their
health, and they report themselves In
fine condition.
The Star mine people are doing
some woik and getting out promising
looking ore.
Messrs. MeKinney and McN'assar wh'
had the contract to do the assessmen
work on the Grey Eagle mine, have
finished tiD their labors, and in the
work have a good lot of ore on the
dump. This ore was recently Invest
igated by James Mct'orrlston, one or
the owners, and satisfactory assays
were made of samples.
Mr. Kent reports the SRseapment
work completed on his properties,
wiilch he hopes to thoroughly and sys-
tematically develop during the present
yesr
The Flagstaff Sun says: "G. L.
Rrooks. the general manager of the Az
tec l and and Cattle company, was in
town on .iiisiness connected with the
transfer of the lands owned by the
company to the government."
THIN AND THICK.
Gocd Food Will Do Wonders.
A test was made to see bow much s
thin person could gain by using Grape
Nuts Br.akfai-- t food. A lady in War
ren. Ohio, says "Some months ago I
w as so thin and poor'y nou- istied I
thought I would see what effect Grape
Nuts would have on me. so I began
taking the food regularly for break
fast and began to greatly Improve at
mice.
"1 kept track of mv weight and found
I gained nearly ten pounds In about
six weeks, and I have never felt bet
ter in mv life. Have no more sour
stomach and you may dep. nd I think
the food a great success.
"Mv son noticed he could memorize
more' readily since he began using
Crane Nu's Please don't publish nit
name." iNanie ran be given by Post
um f'o Itattle C eek. Mich 1
The sv-- t. m will build out the bodv
to its natural size and welgl t If the
stoniiu h can digest tne rnou properiv
So when Grape Nuts food is taken, be
in r. al.v pre lig. ted. it quickly goes
into the bund and maki s. not only tls
sue and muscle hut particularly nour-
ishes an builds the brain ami nerve
centers. This onu s from the delegate
partu b s of phosphate of pota-- which
is from certain pans nf the fb M grains
and incorporated in tiie food Its use
will p:ove the truth of tbe statement-
ST. JOHNS.
From the 8nlpa.
lxren7o I'erl ta and Seven) Chavez
returned from Homrook with freight.
Springervilie wants local option and
Its petition In before the luaru of
supervisors.
Sam Elkins left for Navajo Springs.
tv,iere he will attend a few days with
friends and Incidentally attend to Imsi- -
J mattrra.
, Bst WPck Varm Nl,n,,r .,lM i,;.,
house, with a'l ltd ftiinlahinsa to Juse
Angel Chavrt. ine cottisderail.m wa.i Ofh,'",i of hrep ',"p no"!:B 111
flnp ron,ll(lon ,, UrnlBiltd )n , rs.
cciiei.t manner.
Jrsi.s Torn 7.. who v.-.-n Ir.i ir dl ;.' an
nrcldcct In Win.low. Mny. hrs
been suffering greatly recently from
having contracted a severe cold in his
'TT1 moperation' Von""ron 'T, Von'
day. The young man Is resting better of
present. It
Mr. and mn. E. T. Holgate have met
with a very sad experience in the
i.eath of their little liy. The little
child who was the pride and Jny of
parents, became ill on last Friday
night and died at 1 o'clock Saturday .
morning. The bereaved parents have
symtathy of the entire communi
In their sad affliction.
the
Prominent Chicago Woman Speaka. me
rrof. Roxa Tyler, of Chicago, vice- -
president Illinois Woman's Alliance, 1
speaking of t namttei lain s uougn
Remedy, says: "I suffered with a se-
vere cold this winter which threaten
to run Into pneumonia. I tried dif
ferent remedies but I seemed to g ow
worse and the medicine upset my but
stomach. A friend advlred me to try
Chamberlain's Couch Remedy and I
found it was pleasant to take and It re.
lived me at once. 1 am now entirely
recovered, saved a doctor's bill, time
and suffering and will never be with
out this splendid medicine again.
For sale by all druggists. ,
The Secret of Long Life,
Consists of keeping all the main or
gans of the body in healthy, regular
action, and In quickly destroying dead-
ly disease germs. E'ectrlc Bitters leg to
ulate Stomach. L'ver and Kidneys, pur-
ify the blood, and give a splendid appe
tlte. They work wonders In cnrlng
klndneys troubles, female complaints,
nervous diseases, constipation, dys-
pepsia and malaria. Vigorous health
and strength always follow their use.
Only 50c, guaranteed by all diug
gists. ,
KINGMAN.
From the Miner.
Dr. J. W. Flinn has gone to Prescott at
and is already established In the prac
tice of his profession at that place,
where his family will follow him next
week.
Mrs. Samuel Crozler, accompanied
y her son and daughter, were in King
man from their home In Truxton look- -
ng after the affairs of the estate of
he late Samuel ITozler.
I he road to the C. O. D. mine has
ieen greatly Improved by the widening
the grade and the cutting out of the
steep pitches on the route through the
anyon. A big team can now get over
he road with ease and safety.
O. W. Koster. the well. known miner.
returned to Kingman from an extended
vlr.lt on the coast. He has Just dis-
posed of his holdings in tne Treadweu
group of mines and believes he 1s en-
titled to a well earned rest.
Sheriff l.ovln arrested Autello
Duarte, a Mexican wood choptier. and
took him before Judge Logan and an
inquiry into his sanity resulted In his
commitment to the asylum at Phoenix.
Deputy Sheriff I'emi.leman took the
poor fellow to the asylum. Duarte was
captain In the Mexican service and
his family In Mexico la now drawing a
pension from tnat government. He has
been a resident nf the United States
for a dozen years. Liquor Is the cause
bis insanity.
The Treadwell group of mines has
liet n incorporated under the name of
German-America- Mining company.
with a capitalization of Suii.ihni shares
a par value of u per share. The
company Is composed of mnuy people
wealth and the aiippoaition Is that
extensive work will be started up on
the property at once. Carl F. Hchader.
general manager ol the company, was
for several years manager of the Pea-
cock copper company, whose mines
are located near Lavic, San Bernardino
county. Caluornla. O. F. Kuenccr and
wife, of Kingman, are large sharehold
ers In the new corporation.
Thla week G. C. Davie and O. E.
Avery received final returns Irom their
shipments of . One lot
of liti pounds gave a tonnage result
f IK.uu ounces silver, and $12.335. Ml
gold; the scconu lot of 12ii pounds
Kave 14.344.10 ounces silver, and $14.- -
144.67 gold: the third lot of 1314
iioiinds gave 1H.9H4 ounces stiver, and
JI2.2WI gold. The three lots netted
Messrs. Davis and Avery the tidy hitle
sum of $:).;" ;u. Tliis una tni.cn from
the tailings of the Kbeeptrnil mill nfler
short run. The ta..mvs bud been
tried repeatedly by cyaulilo experts
and all uitreed Unit toey could not be1
worked by that method. Tbe gentle-- ,
men worked the tailings to a very bign
pen ciitrr'c without sweetening, dem-
onstrating that the orcB from tne
Stieeptrail mines are susceptible of
working very closely by this method.
Children Especially Liable
Bumf, bruises and cuts are extreme-
ly l a'tiful and if neglected often result
in blood iKiisnnlng. Children are es
pecially liable to such mishaps be-
cause n.-- r. careful. As a remedy
DeWltt't Witch Hazel Salve Is un-
equalled. Draws out tiie fire, stops the
pain, soon heals the wound. Bewa.e
of counterfeits. Sure cure for piles
"DcWItt's Witch Hazel Salve cured
my baby of eczema after two physic-
ians gave her up, " writes James Mock.
N. Webster, lnd. "Those sores were
so bad she soiled two to five dresses
a day." J. H. O'Reilly & Co. and B
II. Brlggs C.
New Century Comfort.
Millions are dally rinding a world of
comfort in llucklen's Arnica Salve It
kills pain from burns. cuts,
bruises; conquers ulcers and fever
tores; cures e:uptions. salt rheum
bolls and felons; removes corns aud
warts. Rett pile cure on earth. Only
25c at all drug stores.
RESTORED TO HER FATHER.
Fifteen Year Old Lucile Peterson Must
Return to Springer From Chicago.
A Chicago dispatch sas. Lucile
Peterson, fifteen years old. who was
abducted from her father's home at
Springer. Colfax county, a few weeks
ago by her mother. Mrs. Lbla Peterson.
as given to her father by Judge Tut
hill, of the Juveniie court at t'tiicago.
Peterson was divorced from his wif.-i-
lh:t and was married aga n. Lu
i He claimed she could not endure liv
ing with her step mother and followed
her mother willingly to t'h:ago. Pet
erson is well to do and was given the
custody of the chi d with tiie decree of
divince in IHIill. When Lucile was told
that she had to go back so Springer
she burst into tears and protested
against the judge's decision, begging
to be allowed to remain with her
mother.
Mara Force Injured.
While repairing one of the telegraph
aiies at Mitictttl Station yesterday,
Mark Forie. fireman on the Arizona at
I'tah rarroail, lust his balani e
ami fell i.eaittnrcuinst fiotn the lop of
a ti leKrajih ile ami was it ked up in
an unciiiisi inns c iimiitinn. His arm
and shnu.iicr re lailly Lruiseii ami
be as terril.lv shaken uji. He was
lruui-'h- t ii.t.i Kinnuian and taken to
the resiil nee of I n w here
Dr. Kaly niaile an of bis
injuries. It was fuiiut that bis wrist
A CONTRAST
the fane of a healthful woman with
the f ice of one ho is nick proves thatquite often a sail face ia a sick face.Many a woman has credit for a sunnydiiponi'.ion who would socn be sad of
face and of temper if she hail to
h"r tlel lisveTr'nc iii...ii:i.yW T
1)r Favorite rrescrlotion
cures tin? diseases which are the source
so much pain snd suffering to women.
establishes regularity, dries debilitat-
ing drains, heals inflammation ami ul-
ceration and cures female weakness.
Mra. Cornelia Hrnann. of Con lion fiord Ce-lt v. WTilmi -- in ivieber iw, , ,(, , .hebr and the trratmrnt I received at the hands
ofthentidtrifr led me with falling ol the Menu.
..... iu m in inrre rearm. Irtalnmti-rhfih- which was the third child Myhealth began to fail and I Ihunit mvartf
w,rn out. t had many nam and
. . ,.BrrMMi mv lile n. a . - Ifamily. t,r I was nervtm and croM and I
could . alerp Had lour doctor come to aeehut at laat found I was almrly dring. Thadoctor taid I had liver, lung and uterine trouble.
waa in hrd for month, and when I 4i4 get up I
wan a aight to behold. I looked like a cornea
walking about. I commenced to take Doctor
nerce a favorite Prv--cr tition. 'Golden Medical R.piacorerr' and Pellet.,' and ever tince then Ihave l
.in a well woman. 1 have turTered all a
Woman could anSVr at mv MMihi. n4 ..,rtsince I began the taw of Dr. Pierre's medicine.,
now I can My I have no pain. The darkcircle, around my ere. are going away and I feelbetter In every way. Mv cheeka are red and my
akin 1 white, but before It waa aa Teller aaMffron
Accept no substitute for " Favorite Pre of
scription " there is nothing just as good
w
.in. ana an k women.
Dr. Pierce's Pleasant Pellets am nn
and pleasant to take. A most effective
uuuvtve.
was badly sprained and that his shoul
der Is very badly rutaed. He Is get-
ting along very nicely and will lie ame
get out In a few days, although It
will lie some weeks before he will lie
aide to go to work. His escspe from
death waa miraculous. klngman
Miner.
Tha A B C of It.
A kidney education starts with:
Backache means kidney ache, lame
back means lame kidneys, weak back
means weak kidneys, cure means
Doan's Kidney Pills. Read about the
free distribution In this paper, and call
Alvarado Pharmacy, corner of Gold
avenue and First street, Tuesday, Jan
uary 14.
Chapped hands, cracked Hps and a
roughness of tho skin cured quickly
by Banner Salve, the most healing
ointment In the world. Alvarado Phar-macy- .
Tha Bisbee Road.
Tne El Paso & Southwestern, or
Bisbee route. Is working to reach
Douglas from Iteming by March 1 and
now has forty-seve- miles at each end
graded. The distance If 155 miles. The
management says the road will get to
Kl Paso by June 1 and that the South-
ern Pacinc effort to prevent a crossing
here on grade will .a,, irefore the rail-
way commission of Texas, and the Injunction proceedings liefore Judge Wal- -
i.iatl. begun by Beail ft Kemp for the
Southern Pacific, will avail nothing.
El Paso Newa.
The Mother's Favorlts.
Chamberlain's Cough Remedy Is the
mother's favorite. It Is pleaaant and
safe for children to take and always
cures. It is intended especially for
coughs, colda, croup and whooping
couch, and Is the best medicine made
for these diseases. There Is not the
leaet danger In giving It to children
for it contains no opium or other Injiirlous drug and may be given aa con.
fluently to a babe as to an adult. For
sale by all druggists.
If Banner Salve
doesn't cure your piles, your money
will be refunded. It is tho most heal
ing medicine. Alvarado Pharmacy.
A. J. !,oomia, the revenue Inspector,
who ate Christmas dinner with his pa
rents in Pennsylvania for the first time
In twenty years, and visited the great
metropolis, has returned to bis official
duties In New Mexico.
Cut tills out and take It to all drug
storea and get a free sample of Cham
berlain'a Stomach and Liver Tablets
the best physic. They also cure disor
ders of the stomach, biliousness and
headache.
Subscribe for Tbe Dally Citlaen and
get the newt.
Coughing?
Start at once for your drug
store for soir.3 cough medi-
cine. If you meet your doc-
tor on the way, tell him you
arc going after a bottle of
Ayer's Cherry Pectoral. If
he has anything better to ofTcr
you, get it. Wc want to help
you, and so docs your doctor.
" I coujhed terribly after hiving Ii
grippe. If it had not been f. r Ayer's
Cherry Pectoral, I don't thick I could
possihlr have pulled throur1!."
E. B. Davis, Providence, 15. I.
Uc, He, tbM. J. C. AYLt CO., Levett, sUaa,
Notice for Publication.
i Homestead Entry No. b3 H and I:i"t I
Department of the Interior, Ijtnd
I mice at Santa Fe. N. M , Jan. 2.
Hi .2.
Notice is bereny given that the fol-
lowing named stttler has tiieu notice
of his intention to make final proof in
suport of bis clam. and that said proof
will be tnaiie hefure the probate Ciera
ol Bernalillo County, at Albuquerque,
New Mexico, on Fe ,ruary lu, l'jn2.
viz.: t;ri norlo Apodaca y Candelaria
for the Srt'l.a of NW. Sec. 2. SEi,
NE1. Sec. 3. T. .V. R. 4 E.. and
NE'4 of UK', of Sec. 23. aud NW1
SW'. Sec. 21. T. a N. R. 4 E.
He names tbe following w itnesses to
prove his continuous residence upon
ai.i cultivation ol said land, viz.:
Adolpfi Harsi h. of Albuquerque, N.
M.; Kruucihco Aimilaca y Monna, of
Albii'iuertiue, N. M.; Frac .sco Criego.
of Albuquerque. N. . Rafael AKKlac a
y Nuanes. of Albuquerque. N. M.
MAN I' EL It. Ol'r.ltO, llegister.
WHEN IN SAN MARCIAL
STOP AT
The Wigwam Saloon
ONLY SECOND CLASS HOUSE
IN TOWN
Melm & Story, Props
A. E. WALKER
FIRE INSURANCE
. lary Mutual Ruililing Association
e at J. 1'. Hal.Liilge Lumber Vara
The ICEBERG
STEVE bALLING, Prop.
Wc handle the finest lin of Liquors
ami Clears All patrons an.l friends
cordial y invited tn vii.it the Iceberg.
1"'J 111 South Si cund ttreet.
CLASSIFIED ADYKRTISEMEKTS
rod RENT.
Rent Four room brick house.
019 North First street.
For Rent A nine room furnished
house for one year; or will rent unfur-
nished. Address, "Owner," Citizen of-
fice.
For Rent Fine alfalfa farm, sixteen
acres, under ditch; plenty of water:
fine orchsrd and seven room houe. A
goo. opportunity. Apply to u. Hirers.
Old Albuquerque
For Rent Two fine new seven room
brick apaitments, elegantly fitted bath
rooms, plenty of closets, pantries; gas
and electric lights; every room out-
ride. Apply to 11. II. Tllton, 118 Gold
avenue.
For Kent- A new upright piano for
rent Enqulie at Whltson Music Co.
For Rent Two furnished rooms for
light housekeeping. Inquire No. 300
North Broadway.
Nicely furnished rooms for rent
with heat and hot baths. Inquire at
Roosevelt house.
roH MtR.
For Sale Lease and fu.nlshlngs of
first class rooming house. Apply at
Roosevelt house.
For Sale Bottling plant: terms
easy. For particulars address I A I.
Bottling company, Wlckenberg. A. T.
For Sale National cash register
'total aauer," In perfect condition. F.
Wendell, Cafe St Elmo.
For Sale Seven-roo- adobe bouse.
North Second street, at a bargain. In
quire 1018 West Railroad avenue.
For Hale A cnicago-- 1 ayior cylinder
printing press, several racks and
stands, quite a lot ot Job and advertis
ing type, and several nundrea pounds
new brevier body letter. Inquire,
the Citizen, Albuquerque, N. M.
For Sale 200 acres land scrip;
mmediati delivery. For sale by Mat- -
calf A ELt auas
XV A MT BP.
Wsnted Will buy half breed Jersey
cow If price Is rlgbt. Mit. Maloney.
1111 Souid Walter street.
Curs for Depleted Pocketbooka,
Buy your clothing and furnishing
goods at our green tag tsle and you
will have money left. S.mon Stern,
the Railroad avenue clothier.
Trees, shrubs ,and vines. Order
from A. M. Whltcomb, wuo will toon
send esst for some nursery stock.
Orders should be In by January 16,
1802.
Subscribe for The Dally Citlaen and
get the newt.
PROFESSIONAL CARDS
DENTISTS
E. J. Alger, D. D. 8.
AFIM1JO rtUH'K, over llfeld Brothers
Office hours: 8 a. m. to 12 p. tn. ; 1:30 p. m.
S n. m. Automatic telephone No. 4tS.Appointments made by mail.
LAWYERS
Bernard 8. Rodey
ATTOH.sKT-AT-LAW- , Albuquerque, N
M. Prompt attention given to all bualnenaHrtiilntng to the profession. Will prac
tice in nil courts or the territory and
the United Statea lund office.
W. B. Chllders
ATTORNKT-AT-I.A- Office 11 Gold
avenue: entrance also through Cromwell
block. K. L. Med er. In my absence will
lie round In the omce ana reprenent me.
MiisiiieM will receive prompt ana emclent
attention.
I. M. Bond
ATTCIIINEY-AT-I.A- 4t F street. N.
W., Washington, D. C. Pensions, lands,
piitenta. copyrights, cavlats, letters pat
ent, traaa marks, claims.
William D. Lee
ATTORNEY-AT-l.AW- . Office, room tN. T. ArmlJo building-- . Will uractlc. In
an tne courts or tne territory.
R. W. O. Bryan
ATTORNEY-AT-LA- Albuaueraue. N.
m. umce, f irst national liana building.
Frank W. Clancy
ATTORNEY-.- . LAW. rooms I and 1.
N. T. ArmlJo building. Albuquerque, N.M
E. W. Dobson
ATTORNEY-AT-I.A- Office,
rell block. Albuquerque, N. M.
John H. Stingle,
ATTORNEY-AT-LA- Cromwell block
Albuiiucruue. N. M.
PHYSICIANS
Dr. J. E. Bronson
Homeopathic Phyalclan,
Room 17, Whiting Block.
WeWittTayyou
A Dollar A Day
FOR LIFE !
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Bh0 Pe&rson PvbtlaK4ng Co.
41-4- C.lth St.. HEWYOMK
Wei. Giacsoer, 01
Tailor
Automatic 'phone 574.
2101 South Second Street.
Albuquerque, V Mel.!
PIONEER BAKERY
First street
I1ALI.1NO liltOS.. Proprietors.
Wedding : Cake : a : Specialty
We desire patronage, and we
guarantee flrst-cla- baking.
207 8. First street, Albuquerque, N.
J. A. SKINNER
Dealer In
Staple and
Fancy Groceries
206 WEST RAILROAD AVENUE,
A.BUQUERQUE, N. M.
W. L. TRIMBLE k CO.
SecouJ street, between Railroad and
Copper avenuu
Horses and Mules bought and exchang
ed. Livery. Sale. Feed aud
Transfer Stables
BEST TURNOUTS IN THE CITY
Adliess W. L. TRIMBLE A CO.,
Albuquerque, N. M.
MELINI & EAKIN
WHOLESALE LIQUORS, CIGARS
We handle everything in our line
Distillers Agents
Special distributors Taylor A Williams
liouiavllle, Kentucky
111 S. First St. Albuquerque, N. M.
FIRST NATIONAL BANK
ALBUQUERQUE, NEW MEXICO.
U. S. DEPOSITORY
Depository for the Santa Fe Pacific and the Atchison, To-
peka and Santa Fe Railway Companies.
Authorized Capital $500,000 OO 5
Paid up Capital, Surplus and profits $:oo,oco.CO A
OFUCERS AND DIRKCIORS: i.
Joshua S. Raynolds, president; M. W. Klournry, vice prel- - S
dent; Frank McKee. rasliiet J 5
II. F. RaynntiN, AH. MfMil'an g
eacrcerccccccxocc:cccascse:cccccccccQKCccoocccccca
1
CiancinicaJ
ttT BtMO,SS
xei ST.
SAMPLE AND
Finest
Whiskies,
Brandies, JOSEPH
Wines, etc. 120 W.
C.
Sherwin-Willia- ms Paint
Coven More t Looks Best I Wears Lone- -
est I Most KconomlcaJ I Measure
First Street and Lead
O
Car leu s specialty.
B.
Albuquerque.
'chohxoxoxkxscm:mc
Toti & Gradi
GROCERIES
Telephone.!
Cr(ss,B(6ckwell&JCo
(Incorporated)
WHOLESALE GROCERS
Wool, Hides, Pelts
We handle
Baking Powder,
Navajo Blankets,
Luetics Canned Qoods,
Colorado Lard and Meats.
Houses
EAST LAI
VEGAS, M, AND QLOR-- I
ETA,
ELMO
CLUB BOOH.
.
BARNETT, Prop.
Railroad Ave, Albuquerque.
J. BALDRIDGE
Native and Chicago Lumber.
Full
Telephone
Building Paper
SASH. DOORS. BLINDS, PLASTKfl
CKMKXr, ULASS, PAINT, Kle
Avenue, Albuquerque.
Larrrtfloat etaatva
foaad aaatbwef.
OLD RELIABLE" ESTABLISHED 1878
L. B. PUTNEY,
WHOLESALE GROCER.
Flour, rain
atnd Provisions.
Carrtoa
ftteefcaf
FARfl AND FREIGHT WAdONS.
Railroad Avenua Albuquerque
THIRD STREET
Meal Market
"'pr ires!, and sail
STEAM SAUSAGE FACTORY.
E MIL KLEINWORT, Prop.
MASONIC Bl'ILIUNQ. THIRD STRKE"
Albuquerque Foundry and Machine Voiks
HALL, Proprietor
Iron and Ilrass Castings; 0;e, Coal and Lumber Cars; Shaftings, Pulleys,
Grade itars. Rabbit Metal; Columns anil Iron Fronts for Ruildings;
Repairs on Mining and Mill Machlners a Specialty
FOUNDRY BIDB RAILROAD TRACK, ALHUQCKRQUK,
ZEIGER CAFE
QUICKEL & BOTHE, Proprietors
BAR AND
FINEST WHISKIES, IMPORTED A DOMESTIC WINES A COGNAC.
The Coolest and Highest Grade Lager served.
Finest and Best Imported and Domestic Cigsrs
trag
THE GREAT MAJESTIC.
OCXoXmXmiXC
RUPPE,
Mutual 143.
J
c
DEALEkf IN.
AND I MORS.
rree Deliver; to
17.
0
K. C.
at
ALBUQUERQUE, N. M.
N.
N. M.
ALWv,.,7oc(t.
LI11K,
tha
ad
StapleQrocerlea
Meals.
R. P.
N. M.
of
CLUB ROOMS
(vaaVna.ai,aSi'avaSk''"MSnMS
Not no dm of Cast lien
ABOUT THE
Great Miijcstiu Range
EXCEPT IN THE FIHE BOX.
gterl and Malleable Iron used tn the
construction or tneae ranges.
We also hare a complete line of
"An Garland"
IXiL'I'.I II FATING liAStllURNEKS
They hiive no peer or rival In th. baa.burner world In point of wndhigh flntau.
iiliceiioce Hardware Co
V OOLD AVENUE.
PRESCRIPTIONS I
Railroad Avenue and Second Street.
Flour, Feed, Provisions, Hay
and Grain.
Imported French and Italian
Qoods.
Sole (gtntt for Saa Antonio Lime.
all parts ot the fit.
213, !15, 217 North Third 81eet
'i
1r'T I FULLJ- - VALUE 1
I 3.50
REAL EASE SHOES
Arr 'flint's wliy they wrap ri'lit, lit rifilit,
niiiijilcic sat inn. Vtlour Cult for
npjMTs ; I.ivo Oak, lcst sole lciitlicr that money can
you fM in Shoes at
$3.50 C-gg-g0
THE DAILY CITIZEN
THURSDAY. JAN.
CENTLEMEN1
Our selection of over two thousand
winter samplps, comprising all the
fashionable goods for gentlemen's
vestings, overcoats
and fulldress suits, are ready foryour inspection, our tailoring and
styles are unexcelled and the prices
talk. Nettleton Tailoring Agency.
21& South Second street.
B. A. SLEYSTER,
ACCIDENT INSURANCE,
FIRE INSURANCE,
REAL ESTATE,
NOTARY PUBLIC.
ROOMS 1214. CROMWELL BLOCK.
Automatic Telephone 174.
Telephone Service 8
O YOU WANTT g
X QUICK AND RELIABLE! X
9 THE COLORADO TELEPHONE g
8 AND TELEGRAPH CO. g
L. H. SHOEMAKER,
205 West Gold avenue.
Next to First National Bank.
New L Second Hand Furniture
Stoves and Household Goods.
Repairing a Specialty.
Furniture stored and narked for
shipment. prices paid fur
seeoml-nan- household goods.
JOE RICHARDS,
CIGARS
1 13 J4 West Railroad Avenue.
1882 1002
F. G. Pratt & Co.
Sole agents for Casino and Ora brand
Goods. in
Staple and Fancy Groceries
214 South Second street.
Ilillsboro Creamery Butter Best on
carta
Orders solicited. Free delivery
Our Green Tag Sales.
Have Tie a year we
clrau out evei tiling in the way ol
leftovers and prices are chopped in
two. Siiniiu the Railroad ave
nue
CITY NEWS.
Economize by trading at the Econ
otnlst.
Kiihfct rihi for The Daily anil
get the news.
Hot drinks of all kinds served at J
II. O Itielly 4: Co. s soda fountain.
The best couKh cure Is Dr. Jos
Gray s. 25 cents a bottle, at J. II
OUR AD. IT'S TIME
EMPLOYED. UO.SENWALD BROS.
It s ill pay you to see Hall Lear
Card before purchasing a plana
Fresh oysters, best in the city. 4c
cents a quart, at J F. Palmer's, North
Secoud street
A lively game of basket bail will
take e at Colombo ball Friila
ninht Uctwccu the Indian school ami
I nuerslty girls. Admission. .0 cents
When you buy a pair of our woman's
f:',.5u ole shoes, with patent
leather tips aud military heeU, you
cau rest that you get the very
btst value obtainable. They are the
kind that always look well, wear well
IN SNAP. STYLE. DURABILITY AND
t'OMKOHT IS WHAT YOU OKT IN
A PAIR OK Til EAR SHOES
ARE UKiHT ALL THOl RM H1CHT
MATERIAL. RIOHT WORKMANSHIP
AND HICIIT THEY
PATENT LEATHER TIPS, EXTEN-
SION SOLES. FAST COLOR EYE-
LETS. AND ONE AND A QUARTER
INCH MILITARY HEELS. WIDTHS
A TO E. SIZES TWO TO SEVEN.
imnli rijilit
pivo isfiift Yiri or
tlio
lmy These leal Kane
suitings, fancy
Highest
Canned
become famous.
Stern,
clothier
Citizen
READ WELL
aured
THEY
LAST. HAVE
Go a Humming
It'i surprising how our canned goods
have caught on. It keeps us busy as
bees to till the orders from the people
that have tried them, and the other
folks they are told about Horn. We
have them In tins and glass the best
In the market, and everything else In
proportion.
J. L. BELL & CO.
No. Ill and 110 South Second St.
and fit well. Isn't hat enough? Ex
amine them at 0. May's Popular Pricul
Shoe Store, 2u8 West Railroad ave-
nue.
HOTEL ARRIVAL3.
STURi.ES' EUROPEAN.
J. R. Fleming. Indianapolis; (l.'o. S.
Dolton. Ulobe. Arisona; H. C. Avis, St.
Louis; Sol. Luna. Los Lunas: J. C.
Frailer. Kansas City; Wm. Erserke,
Chicago; J. J. Gilchrist, Las Vtgas;
Leo Kannapel, New Midillcton. mil
ana: 8. E. Husser, Los Angeles; Wm
B. Stonehead. Philadelphia: J. J. Olb
son and family, Des Moines, Iowa; A.
Walker. El Paso; P. H. MeClee. Den-
ver; George S. Norton. New York: L.
A. Hughes. Santa Ee; L. C. Leonard.
Chicago; J P. Uooillander. 8t. LouIb:
C. at. Buck, Mrs. W. J. Morgan. Her-
bert Hashford and wife. San Francisco;
A. L. tiillam, Denver; Prof. T. L. Ora
ham. IloRton; 8. K. Yost, Ann Arbor.
Michigan.
HOTEL HIGHLAND.
Edwin T. Lownesbury, Philadelphia;
J. C. McKlttrick. El Paso; E. E. Mover,
Kansas City; Mrs. R. M. Fuller, Mrs
O. V. Bellow, Chattanooga, Tennessee.
GRAND CENTRAL.
H. S. Smlck, Chicago; Matt Downey,
J. A. Ross. Las Vegas; Mrs. N. Whit
ord, Denver; R. S. Wlckershani, Tope-ka-
George Hoffman. Denver.
NEW METROPOLITAN.
C. H. Nance. Pueblo; I Shaefer
Denver; E. E. Wilson, Raton; C M
Harris, M. D., Bourbon. Indiana.
New Officers Colombo Society.
On last Sunday afternoon a regular
meeting of C. Colombo society was
held in their hall on North Second
street, and new officers for the en
suing year were elected as follows:
President Oreste Bacherbi
Vice President C. Giande.
Treasurer F. Tomel.
Secretary C. Tartaglia.
Corresponding Secretary O. Silva
Sick Committee It. Ilurailinelli, P.
Parentl and N. Damiano.
ma
Choice dressed turkeys, dressed
geese, dressed springs and hens, all
extra fancy stock. All kinds of fish,
oysters and Kansas City meats at the
San Jose Market tomorrow.
FOR SALE.
A ranch of 240 acres, well Improved,
two windmills and tanks, and tine Irrl
gating ditch run through place. Pi op
city four miles south of town. Terms
easy. Address this office, or postufflct-bo-
177. city.
We handle a nice line of shoes. The
shot houses may charge you more
than we do. but they can not give you
better goods than ours. Our "cash
down when the goods come In. and
cash down when the goods go out
system of conducting business, enables
use to undersell them. The Maze.
Mrs. Albright, the Artist,
is again In her studio, 113 North Third
street. Parties who wish fine work in
artistic photography, should call and
leave their orders, as she may leave
for Europe In ine near futuure.
There will lie a regular convocation
of Rio Grande Chapter. No. 4. R. A. M
at Masonic hall Thursday evening
January V. at 7:.In. Installation of offl
ers. Companions take notice.
Wanted A situation by working
housekeeper in widower's family; state
number In family and wagea. Ad
dress "Housekeeper." Citizen office.
Wanted Situation to do housework
for a dressmaker anil to learn cutting
and fitting: slate wages. "Housework."
Citizen office.
Wanted Situation by respw-tabl-
woman lor second work: mention
wages. Address "Second Work." Cit!
ten office.
Wanted A seamstress. Call at
Mrs. Glover's, 311 West Silver ave-
line.
Wanted A woman who Is a good
cook, not long In town, would like to
set work in small family, zll bouth
Broadway.
Number M drew the doll at Haw
ley ou the Corner.
Now For Bargains!
Real Genuine Bargains
ON THE FIRST OF FEBRUARY INVENTORY,
WOULD RATHER INVOICE CASH THAN THE THOUSAND AND X
ARTICLES WHICH ACCUMULATE IN A YEAR S BUSINESS X
We Start in With Two Roushiffl
Wrapper Specials
OIR WRAPPER BUSINESS THIS YEAR HAS BEEN MOST
SATISFACTORY IN OUR HISTORY. BUT HAVING OVER BOUGHT
OURSELVES WE STILL HAVE AN IMMENSE STOCK ON HAND,
AND WILL OFFER FOR ONE WEEK.
LOT
CON81STINO OF ONE HUNDRED
SOLD A9 HIGH A3 $1.76, FOR
CENTS
TWO HUNDRED AND TWENTY-FIV-
THEIR SELLING PRICE RANGES FROM $2 TO $2.50.
TIC FOR
OQ0000000000000
99
LOT
ONE
TWO
$1.45
ROSENWALD BROS.
Cheer and Success of the New Store Business
la inspiring Those who have bought planoa of us are telling and
ending others.
We are doing everything to deserve customers. Personal recommen-
dations. They advertise us to the people we need and who need us.Large buying and large selling malte iesa prlcea possible.
But please remember that prl res nevor get ao low we can't
nana dck oi everyming we sen.
HALL &
204 SOUTH
OOIXOOOCOCXDOCO
LOCAL PARAGRAPHS.
I.. A. Hughes, who Is a well known
wool buyer of Hnnta Ke. Ij In the terri-
torial metrnpolis.
The board of county commissioners
finished the business pending this
morning and adjourned.
The two Miss (lilmore cottages on
East Itnllroad avenue, when complet
ed, will be occupied by O. A. Matson
and F. II. Strong.
Dr. Hunker took bb his text n the
revival meeting at the Methodist
church last night "What Shall I Do
With Jesus Who Is Called Christ?"
W. 8. Ward, commissioner of
the St. Louis world's fair, will attend
the mei ting of the New Mexico com-
mission, to be held next Monday In
Santa Fe.
E. S. Stoweli, engineer on the Santa
Fe raclllc railroad purchased a new
piano from Hull at Lcarnard, the up to
date music dealers.
II. Q. Maurino, the monument bulki-
er, has secured the contract lo erect
for the grave of Henry N. Jaffa an
eastern granite monument.
Two sections of soldier trains, with
recruits for the Philippines, enme In
from Columbus, Ohio, barracks at noon
today, and proceeded on lo San Fran
clseo.
Dr. J. P. Curran. and three chll
dren. who were the guests of Mr. and
Mrs. Fred H. McKcehan In this city for
a few days, have resumed their jour
ney to lxs Angeles.
The reason that Street Commission
er Tierney Is not as gay as usual Is the
fact that he has "biles," and a huge une
of the angry kind, ia now troubling the
left side of his neck.
The Itev. Frank Thompson, a mis
Monary from Africa, a cousin of Dr.
Hunker, arrived last night from the
east and will assist the pastor at the
l.cal Avenue Methodist church
Miss Anna Nowlln. of Montgomery
City, Missouri, who is visiting her sis
ter. Mrs. Dr. W. F. Wittwer, of Los l.u
mis. came up ou the morning's train
to make a visit to Miss Deo CJtyton.
Mrs. Alfred Urunsfeld uinl sister,
Mrs. Ivan (irunsfelil. and Major Ernest
Meyers, who wen at Las Vegas and
alien led the Nenstailt llolrnnin wed
ding, retuined to the city lust night.
There will be a regular convocation
of Itio Grande Chapter, No. 4. Royal
Ana Masons, this evening at Masonic
hall at 7::i". Companions take notice.
Installation or officers. L. It. Cham
berlin, secretary.
The road rase, wherein Mrs. II
was charged witii up
a public road nnrlli of the cliy. tins
been left to arbitrators, who will make
report to the county commissloiKTS at
the next meeting.
Carl (libba, a geutlemun well known
in this city and who has made his
home here for a couple of years, left
the early part of this week for Chaita
uooga. Tennessee, to spiiid a few
mouths among relatives.
Mrs. D. E. Heller, of Denver, niece
of Jom-s- , the blaeksmiin. is expect
ed here this evening to spend a few
nays. 1 ne lady ia on her way to Join
her husband, who Is fuperintending a
Mnelter at lllsbee. Arliona.
Mr. Nettleton and Miss Mi Cunc sant:
a duet, and the wife of the captain of
tne (sanation Army sang a solo. In
sides much other gooil music at the
Lead Avenue Methodist church last
night. Services evry night.
At a late hour last evening I'nde
takers O. XV. Strong ft aons received
instructions from Denver to ship the
remains of the late J M. Current to
the former home. The mun committed
suicide on Monday last by taking tuurphlne.
The five men who were arretted the
other day at l.ordnborg for bnuking
a seal on a bonded car. appealed be
fore t'niiid States Commissioner Tl
tus yesterday and were bound ou r in
the sum of $:.iio each to the l'nitelSlates grand jury in Las Cruc. s.
The funeral of Mis. J. Newman oc-
curred this Hfternoon at the Lead ave
line Methodist church. A large mini
her of relatives and friends were prea
cut The sermon, which was delivered
by Itev. hunker, was quite impnsx'vc
and tb song seiviie was appropriate.
Among the Canadian t cxp t
ed here tonight on their way to Cali-
fornia, are A. F I'erry. a brother of
Mrs. John C i ghorn and her brother
inlaw. W. Murdock. The Canadians
wil remsin here almtit an hour, and
Mr. and Mrs John Cleghoin will be at
the local depot to tell them all about
Albuquerque and New Mexico.
A recent letter from Arthur I'. Spi n
ccr gives his parent an account of bis
writ ng in the ltay of Naples, while he
watched the smoke ascend f:om
Mount Vesuvius, of his spending
Thanksgiving day iu Home and now
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LEARNARD
SECOND STREET.
interested in the rug manufacturing
business In Smyrna through tin llbr
ailty of his officers In shore leave.
Dr. A. Ilenllickn rind Oti'davus My
ers, a couple of onstern genilemen.
have been ilispnuhed to the western
country to visit the lndinn reservations
for the purpose of gathering dnta from
tne various tribes. Their expenses
are being paid by F. E. Hyde. Jr., and
in their travels they will visit the San
man country, where the Ilydo Explor
ing Expedition Is established.
t barlle llelsch. who owns several
goiMl mining claims In the Lna Placitas
district and who has been mipnrln
tending the assessment work for 11
returned to the city this wieek. He
rcpoMs that fortv or fiftv new claims
have been located during the past year
anil mar an tne nwneis nave arrcmpllshed the required amount of assess
menta for the year Just closed.
r. H. ost, who accompanied the
football team of Ann Arbor university
to California and coached the members
In their contest with the- Lelnnd Stan
ford team a few days ago and defeated
them by a score of 33 to 0, came In
from the west last night. He remained
here until today, when he resumed his
eastern Journey. Mr. Yost will have
charge of the Ann Arbor team again
next season.
The linrwood Industrial School for
fill-Is- which was established and If
maintained by the Woman's Hume
Missionary society of the Methodist
Episcopal church. Is soon to be enlarg
ed. About four thousand dollars wl
be expended .bis yi ar in the way of an
addition, the dimensions of which
will be about forty feet in length, two
stories in heiguth and will be extended
on the north of the present building
The number of pupils enrolled at thepresent term Is sixty-five- , anil when
the si hool Is reopened next September,
after the new addition M completed
the enrollment will icacli almost a
hundred.
H.MAN'S California ripe olives
the finest grown, we sell them
5 cents the pint. Sun Jose
Mm ki t.
The basket ball game at Colombo
hall on Friday night. Januarv in. be-
tween the Cnlversity and Indian
school girls, will be followed by a
dance. Admission. 5n cents.
Subscribe for The Dally Cliiieget the new.
MONEY TO LOANO
On diamonds, watches or any good
security. Orcat bargain In watche
of every clojcription.
A. H. YANOW,
209 South Second treet. few door
north of
fflJll ndttjdlKl YYUUaiI
.JOUX S. UK
Bell T.l.phon. No. 4
TOR SALE BY --
.
H. E. FOX. New Corn
I GREEN TAG SALE !
I on; Ki.ci i . . i : si- - mi anm ai, ;i;i:i;. ta;
I SAI.K STAIiTS A I A I X MONDAY MOU.V I Ni,
I .lAM'AKV C. YK l'HOI'OSK To MAKK TIIKSK J
I SAF.KS I AMOI S liY (ilVINtl lilOCKK YAI.I'KS .
- KACH SICASON, AND A LOOK AT THOSK 1t ;i:i;i:n ta;s ix on: yimovs viu. tki.i. 3i tiii: story stii.i. ;i:ttki:. 1
MEN S AND BOYS'
CLOTHING
ai.i. of on: l oi;mi:!;
.!. -' mi l lo suit- - vv $ N.7.".
J? :;..", $1 1 mi l l.' soil, now ll.7"
$ I il..M. $1" iiinl ..'il suits, now $11.7.")
:l uinl ,1 liovs' sniH, now $
nii'l lsi' Miils, now $ '5. !(!
uinl . 2 men's ovoi iiN, now .7."
$lo.."0 nml 13 incn's ovt'rcoat, now $12.7."
0.) mid 7j i'iit Knee pants, now $ .50
W'ti linve also prcntly redncod prices on mrn's troua-vr-
quoting the ami 3.00 ones nt $1.00 ; the $3.50
and $4.00 kinds at $2.90, and the $5.00 kinds at $3.00.
I MEN'S FURNISHING GOODS
All of our hrukon line of privnlo shirts, worth $1.2." QKp S
and $1.50, po inw nt
All of our hroki n lines of tinderw, ur, worth $1.50, fI"QKp
now at 3vlu 2
ALL OF ont HATS HAVK P.KKX HKDITKI)
IN TRICK TO CLEAR THE DECKS FOR SPRING
liUSIXKSS.
MEN'S
Odds and nul. in $2.50 and
Hroken lints anil sizes in
ricnring s:il of Hiinnn Inn
DO.VT MISS IS
vim: Yon:si:i.F class ooons
THESE l'KH'ES, WHICH
OliTAIN hf.i:e.
SIMON
i The Railroad
iev64e
Ari' nt this It's
V
.t
'
?9 9 P " 9 9 C v 9 ,
iH Quid
and
Coal
.When in of
or Kii d.irg Call CMrk
vt:ic Ya-d-
Wocci tawcj iii an lengths
to suit.
O.dcr Ccl.'.crtd
,'EV. frt-p- .
Phone No. 2G6
!
Nt von to u f
liti s y
'i
j( - 3
aii
MexU-o'- Jeery . , :
r iUI hvi hup and Srfntl Trri
SHOES
$3.00 shoes, . . .$1.00
$.V and $1 shoes, $2 jo
and Muck odd shoe. ,$3.il0
Til oiM'oUTrMTV TO l'KO- -
with fikst
AT YOC CAN ONLY
?5a Progress store.
Need Coat, Wood
Promptly.
Automatic
le
on r:u-!- i
es
Lruilmg
now.
STERN!
f After Xnias Offences of Sp:cil Ink s'!
Brockmeier & Cox,
Avenue,
VYhoIesalc Retail.
Clarkvills Yards.
Our
Prices on
Fine Watches
will kvvo you Jiom
do'- -
walc!
t?I-jo- wircli- -
only $'22
Y'mr atch
inir.
Avcnin Ciothisr :
- t - e
stock reducing Cine and t'.iat always
Indicates particularly keen values
A price lowciing that means much to J
our patruns. This seaton la no ex- - J
ception. and the values are here pric- - f
cs made possilile by f ueh reductions.
To thuiuughly appreciate the Impor- - J
tance to you the money saving possl- -
bilitles, it's ne esary that you come
early, w hile selet tions are best. y
Ingrain Carpets from 23c per yd up.
Velvet Caipets from Sue Per yd up.
.xmin ter Carpets from II p. r ydd up.
: ?. v. a. ? 9. ?. ?. t. ?. c. p. occeas
rX'IL-UnKS-
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COLO AV. BARGAIN STORE. 9v
St.
New and Second Hand J
I Household
Goods
; BORnADAJLE & CO.
117 West I old Avsru. S.j yyA x-- acoc xxcozoooc
Die 'I hoi.i "eiv 'PI oue
l'.J
J. VV. Edwards
I'ro' Ive Mii:ii.ian ami Km
h.il.r it.
.le.i J.iy aril niht. Calls arepromptly altcinlcil to.
f ANorMll Mont iiitMitx
iOrilce and parlor-- , tn N. Second
PLUMBERS.
' j
A Happy
PLACE YOUR GROCERY OtfjDER
WITH U9. FRESH STOCK QUALI-
TY PRICES RIGHT.
TREATMENT OF OUR PATRONS
FAIR AND LIBERAL.
A. J. PflALOY.
New
c c:9CCC0COO0CO0O0C0C00000000000
E. J. POST & CO.
HARDWARE
A Complete Line of
Pip?, Jenkin's Valves, Pipe
Fittings, Steam and Water Supplies.
Pilechanics' Tools a Specialty
ALBUQUERQUE
UNEXCELLED
Iron Iron
211 W. Ave
NEW
establishment
woilh
meal
Automatic Thone No. 516. Residence, Automatic 'Phone 299
bell Telephone No. J.
LOCAL UNDERTAKER 8ANTA FE PACIFIC RAILROAD.
COnHERCIAL
I Eat Drink, and
when yen ill you w!ll bad
full of Rui J things tht malio lit.
IN MY
You can d i p In an time il irin?
My
in.
the nnd order
II
null 011. good eiiuu.-l- i f ir the Is. lii sular meals. 3b cents.
IN MY CONFEC l I0NERY.
You will Tin I an rs-o- tment if bvtcMs No iuferlor goous re allowed
to b ave the establishment.
MY DA..CRY
Cialns popularity every day. Wny? Hec?use we turn out the best of
bit ad, PkB and fancy cakes that was ever made In Albuquerque. We
can you any fancy imaginable on short notice. Prompt and 0
Don't forget that offer of a
who got It.
New
CONFECTIONERY AND CAFE
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Be Merry
a lona time. Is
H vl )jt
CAFE.
day any to
go
bane cake,
handsome wedding rake. Make a giiefs .
lours for good living.
ANTHONY XYDIASi
England Bakery
GEO. B. WILLIAMS
Druggist.
No. 117 West Railroad Avenue.
20 YEARS EXPERIENCE IN PRESCRIPTION TRADE.
Telephone Nil. AS. A ulumattc 'I'koM
THE
;
NEW YEAR
and
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HAPPY
Mayr.aiil
C00'00SOOCC.8C00
COMPLETE STOCK
A' 1'? ii
Railroad
MEXICO
CLUB
OPP08ITE P08TOFFICE
Watchmaker Jeweler
-
BETTER KEEP WARM
M.3J
m
Year
BUILDING.
ooociooooooooq
At all points
os our star ahoe, the 0. F. Ford,
jou get the prim requisite of
satisfactory shoe; fit, traoB.
style, durability and comfort,
and you dont pay too much (or
these at 13. 60. Buying as
buy and soiling as wo sell, yoa
will Cnd It difficult to do betUr
In footgear anywhere In town.
Wm. Chaplin.
OF CHILDRENS SHOES IN CITY.
v. ?. 9 p. o o. 49. ac a s. 2 aes 4a 8 9
s-
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Ulster and all heavy weight
Overcoats for Men and Bey
MUST move and in order to
inter.it you we tave made
Kwceping price reduction on
tnese gocds, viz:
A NEAT BLACK KERSEY
With velvet collar and
well tailored, formerly
I0. now W M
A TINE BROWN OEAVER
Velvet collar and yoke,
catm lined, formerly
15, now S12 &0
j
All tine Kerseys and Oxford j
at reduced price. !
SEE WINDOW DISPLAY. Jj
. Oldest In tti HiLircf.
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